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“The Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful”
University of Dammam is dedicated to expanding and reinforcing its 
commitment to achieve outstanding professional quality in oral health, 
advanced dental procedures and community services that will contribute 
towards improving the oral health status of the population. The University is 
also committed to provide the optimum environment to carry out innovative 
teaching methodologies, learning techniques and opportunities for skills 
development across a broad spectrum of oral health disciplines.
The College of Dentistry, since the time of its inception, set out to become one 
of the leading dental colleges not only in region, but beyond. The college has 
adopted a dynamic curriculum and applied modern techniques and methods 
in Dental education and oral health at the undergraduate level to achieve this 
position. 
I expect the faculty of dentistry and staff to continue their professional 
development through active participation in intensive interactive learning and 
other scholarly pursuits. 
The development of the “Faculty Handbook” is a commendable effort by the 
College of Dentistry to facilitate the faculty for performing their duties and 
responsibilities in an amicable manner. I congratulate and commend the Dean 
and his team for preparing a very informative “Faculty Handbook” for the 
faculty of Dentistry and setting an example for other colleges of the university 
to follow.
I wish the best to the administration and faculty for all their endeavors to 
develop College of Dentistry into one of the top dental colleges in the region 
and abroad.

Prof. Abdullah M. Al Rubaish
President

President’s Message |
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Dean’s Message |

“The Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful”
Oral health is a challenging practice compromised of both an art and a learned 
scientific discipline guided by sound knowledge, factual bases and clinical 
competence. Professional oral dental practice devised according to a code of 
ethics, standards of treatment and professional guidelines.
The College of Dentistry has skilled and dedicated faculty and staff whose 
continuous efforts and contributions have placed the college among the leading 
dental schools in the region and beyond. 
The Vice Deanship for Quality and Development at the College of Dentistry 
has developed a much needed “Faculty Handbook” which serves as a resource 
document providing the necessary information about the university and the 
college, program policies and procedures for the faculty of dentistry. It provides 
effective guidance to faculty for various functions of the administration and the 
program. The handbook may also help the faculty while dealing with certain 
situation which they may normally face during their teaching career. 
This is the first edition of the Handbook, I encourage all faculty and concerned 
staff to read this book diligently to benefit most and provide suggestions tfor 
future editions of this handbook.
I would like to thank the team of the Vice Deanship for Quality & Development 
and all those who undertook the arduous task for preparing a very informative 
“Faculty Handbook” for the faculty of Dentistry.

Dr. Fahad A. Al Harbi
Dean

The academic quality concept is a comprehensive quality assurance program 
which covers quality of curriculum, delivery of teaching services, administrative 
support and facilities having a direct or indirect impact on learning outcome. 
The Vice Deanship for Quality and Development at the College, since its 
inception in 2012, has been facilitating the stakeholders of the BDS program 
through the Students Survey Reports, Program Performance Indicators, Policy 
Guidelines and Orientation Sessions. 
The quality committee initiated the concept of comprehensive Faculty Orientation 
Handbook, to facilitate the faculty to perform their routine teaching, assessment 
and academic responsibilities according to the provided policy guidelines. In a 
short amount of time, the Vice Deanship for Quality & Development developed 
this Faculty Orientation Handbook. We hope that this will be very much 
effective for the faculty according to their career needs. We highly welcome 
your comments and suggestions for its improvement in the forthcoming editions. 
I would like to congratulate the faculty of dentistry and take this opportunity to 
thank the Rector of the University of Dammam H. E. Dr. Abdullah M. Al Rubaish 
and the Dean of the College of Dentistry Dr. Fahad Al Harbi for their time to 
review and approval of the “Faculty Handbook”. I would also like to thank the 
faculty of dentistry and my team of Vice Deanship for Quality & Development, 
College of Dentistry for their contribution to compile and develop the handbook. 

Prof. Maha M. Abdelsalam
Supervisor General
Vice Deanship for Quality & Development

Supervisor General’s Message |
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Introduction |

University of Dammam began as the Dammam Campus of King Faisal 
University (KFU) which was established through Royal Decree No. H/67, 
dated 7 August 1975, following the Council of Ministries ordinance No. 
1964/20/11/1394. The main campus of KFU was in Al–Hassa of Eastern 
Province. It was named and officially inaugurated by His Majesty, King 
Khalid Bin Abdul Aziz on 24 May 1977. 
At that time the Dammam Campus of KFU had two Colleges: Medicine and 
Medical Sciences and Architecture and Planning as well as three centers i.e.  
English Language, Computer, and Publication & Translation.
The Dammam campus was then separated and established as an independent 
university , named as “University of Dammam” in 2009 through Royal 
Decree Number A/18/1, dated 15/9/1430H, corresponding 5/9/2009. UoD 
covers 6 cities: Dammam, Jubail, Khafji, Khobar, Nu”Airiya and Qatif.  
Currently, UoD consists of 24 Colleges, 123 Departments, 1,414 faculty 
members and 24, 950 students.
University of Dammam has four clusters of colleges.

1. Health Professional Cluster Colleges.
2. Engineering and Technical professional Cluster Colleges
3. Science and Management Professional Cluster Colleges
4. Arts and Humanities Cluster Colleges 

•  Since September 2009, UoD has gone through drastic geographic,   
    demographic and physical growth. In September 2013, the numbers  
    of UD affiliates have jumped. The UoD has geographically extended  
    to cover Dammam City and six other Mohafazat (Counties) along  
    the Eastern Province, namely, Qatif, Jubail, QaryahOlyah, Nierriyah,  
    Al-Khafji, and HafrAlbatin. The University has a new Campus in  
    Dammam location which includes separate sections for Boys and  
    girls. New colleges and programs have been introduced; in September  
    2013 the UoD have 28 Colleges and 189 Majors. Numbers of 
    students has reached 41705 students (14% Boys and 86% Girls); 
    the faculty members reached 2067 members (39% males and 61% 
    females); and staff reached 4917 Staff (45% males and 55%females). 

•  In April 2014, a Royal Decree was issued establishing a new University  
    named Hafrulbatin University, separating four branches from UoD,  
    namely (QaryahOlyah, Nierriyah, Al-Khafji, and HafrAlbatin). Now  
    UoD has reached 28698 students (20% boys and 80% girls), 1644  
    faculty members (44% males and 56% females) and 4735 staff (47%  
    males and 53% females). Besides, UoD has 21 Colleges and 165  
    Majors.Further details of the University and colleges please visit
    http://www.uod.edu.sa/DU/en/index.htm
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VISION
To be one of the leading creative universities regionally and globally

MISSION
The University of Dammam is committed to the highest international 
standards in educational programs, ethical research, professional services and 
partnership for sustainable development and the welfare of our community.

VALUES
• Quality
• Accountability
• Creativity
• Competitiveness
• Trust
• Team Spirit
• Respect for Diversity
• Academic freedom with responsibility

University Vision and Mission |

19
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University Organogram |

Prof. Abdullah M. Al Rubaish 
(President, University of Dammam)

Prof. Abdullah M. Al Rubaish is the President of the University of Dammam 
and served as Vice President, King Faisal University, Dammam for two and 
half years. With the establishment of the University of Dammam in 2009, 
Prof. Al Rubaish was given the responsibility for leading and developing the 
newly created university as its first President. Acknowledging his devotion 
and untiring work for university development, Saudi Government extended  
services of Prof. Al Rubaish as the University President for a second term. 
Prof. Al Rubaish graduated from King Faisal University, College of Medicine 
(1984) and is currently Professor at the College of Medicine, University of 
Dammam and Supervisor General, King Fahad Hospital of the University. 
He also served as the Dean, College of Medicine, King Faisal University for 
three years. He has received his Fellowship (1990) and Arab Board (1991) 
in Internal Medicine and Fellowship in Pulmonary Medicine (1994) from 
University of Alberta, Canada.   
Prof. Al Rubaish has published about 37 refereed scientific researches from 
1995 – present. He is also a member of many national and international 
professional organizations and bodies. 
Contact information:  president@uod.edu.sa

University  Administration |
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Dr. Fahd Abdulaziz Al Muhanna is currently the Vice Rector of the 
University of Dammam. He has served at other senior administrative 
positions as well like General Supervisor and Chief Executive Officer of 
King Fahad Specialist Hospital, Dammam, Dean, College of Medicine – 
King Faisal University and Supervisor General, King Fahad Hospital of the 
University, Dammam. 
Prof. Al Muhanna earned his MBBS degree from King Saud University, 
Riyadh (1980) and Fellowship in Internal Medicine (1988) and Arab Board of 
Internal Medicine from Damascus (1987).
As Vice Rector and Chief Executive Officer of the University, Prof. Al 
Muhanna is dedicated to the University’s mission and is responsible for 
providing institutional direction and leadership to administrative areas 
in creating and managing comprehensive, contemporary services. He 
participates in institutional long, medium, and short range planning, and 
ensures that the institution uses sound administrative management practices 
and procedures in all of its activities. He serves on many national and 
international professional organizations and bodies.
Prof. Al Muhanna has 45 Published Refereed Scientific Researches from 
1985 to present.  He has 8 Scientific Publications (Books, translations, 
biographies, chapters in books, verification of manuscripts, data collection, 
etc.) from 1996 to 2008.
Contact Information:  vice.president@uod.edu.sa

Prof. Fahd A Al Muhanna
Vice President, 
University of Dammam

Prof. Abdulsalam Al Sulaiman 
(Vice President for Higher Studies & 
Scientific Research)

Prof. Al Sulaiman is serving the university as Vice President for Higher 
Studies & Scientific Research. He earned his M.B.B.S. (with Honors) 
from King Faisal University Dammam, Saudi Arabia (1983) and Master 
of Science (with Honors) from University of Louisville, Kentucky, USA 
(1984). He completed his Doctor of Philosophy (with Honors) at University 
of Louisville, Kentucky, USA (1986). Prof. Al Sulaiman further on earned his 
Mc. Gill Certificate of Neurology from Mc. Gill University Montreal, Canada 
(1990) and earned a Canadian Royal College of Physicians in the same 
university on September 1990.
Prof. Al Sulaiman published in  numerous journals and researches and many 
scientific events here and abroad.
As Vice Presidency for Higher Studies and Scientific Research, he is 
committed to fulfill the vision and mission of the University of Dammam, 
viz-a-viz, the correct path followed by the University since its early 
establishment. This includes development of existing Higher Studies 
Programs, and establishing new quality Programs, together with the support 
of innovative Scientific Research, that will benefit the local community, the 
Kingdom and Mankind at large.

Contact Information: asulaiman@uod.edu.sa
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Dr. Ghazi Abdulrahman Alotaibi
Vice President for Academic Affairs
University of Dammam

Dr. Ghazi Abdulrahman Al Otaibi is currently the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs in University of Dammam. He is also an Associate 
Professor in the College of Applied Medical Sciences, Respiratory Care 
Department. 
Dr. Ghazi got his PhD in Health Sciences majoring in Respiratory Care from 
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey in USA with special 
interest in mechanical ventilation. He also holds a postgraduate diploma of 
medical education from University of Dundee in UK in 2009.
He is member of many national and international scientific organizations.
He has more than 20 scientific papers that have been published in national 
and international journals.

Contact Information: 
galotaibi@uod.edu.sa
vp_academic@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Abdullah H Al Kadi
(Vice President for Studies, 
Development & Community Service)

Prof. Abdullah Hussein Al Kadi is currently the University Vice President 
for Studies, Development and Community Service since 2013. He acquired 
B. Sc. in Architecture and Planning from King Faisal University, Dammam, 
Saudi Arabia (1984) and Masters from King Faisal University (1989) and 
Portland State University (1994). Prof. Al Kadi pursued his educational quest 
further to attain Ph. D (1996) in Urban and Regional Planning from Portland 
State University, Portland, U.S.A. 
Prof. Al Kadi is an Associate Professor in the College of Architecture. He 
has special interest and expertise in urban and regional planning.  As the 
Vice President, his focus is the pursuit for continued development of the 
University of Dammam through activities and plans including the continuous 
training and development of all university faculty, staff and students and 
improving their performance. 

Contact Information: aalkadi@uod.edu.sa
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DEANSHIP FOR LIBRARY AFFAIRS
The office of the Dean of Library Affairs was first established at King Faisal 
University in 1400 AH/1980 CE and in 2009 it became part of the University 
of Dammam. The office of the Dean of Library Affairs at the University of 
Dammam is responsible for all libraries found throughout the campuses of 
the University of Dammam including the central library on the main campus, 
library at King Fahad Hospital, College of Medicine, College of Dentistry, 
Central Library for Women and the libraries of the colleges in Qatif, Jubail, 
Nairiyah,Khafji and Hafr Al Batin.
The staff of the libraries is engaged in providing a wide range of services 
to the academic community of the colleges. These services include careful 
and informed selection of relevant learning resources and implementation 
of a streamlined organization and retrieval system for both print and 
electronic resources that cater to the academic community’s requirements for 
information, knowledge and research. 

University  Departments and Services |

Vision Statement
The vision of the Deanship for Library Affairs at the University of Dammam 
is to be an innovative and effective instrument in the academic mission of 
the university, providing resources for the advancement of knowledge and 
information skills towards the continuous learning process.
Mission Statement
The mission of the Deanship for Library Affairs at the University of 
Dammam is to support the mission of the University through provision of 
resources and create an innovative learning environment that encourages 
research and academic activities as well as critical thinking within the 
University’s academic community.
Services:

• Interlibrary Loan (ILL) facility within all libraries
• Provision of expert level services by highly qualified and experienced 

LIS (Library and Information Science) professionals.
• Subject liaison librarians work closely with university faculty
• Information Literacy (IL) programs ranging from one-on-one sessions to 

undergraduate courses for Preparatory year students
• Integrated Library Systems(ILS), provision of self-service “check-out”, 

“scanning and photocopying” online renewal and reservation of library 
material

• Live chat, SMS, Email
• Current awareness through OPAC and SDI services in certain libraries
• Provision of information and learning Research Commons (LRC) at the 

central libraries
• Dedicated study rooms for individuals or groups
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• Institutional Repository (IR) of the University’s theses, dissertations and 
research publications

• Computer labs, Wi-Fi and assistance in device connectivity and technical 
support 

• Scanning and photocopying facilities
• Laptop and other mobile devices are available for loan in the central 

libraries
Extended working hours of the central library are from 8:00 am – 10:00 pm. 
On and off campus access to electronic resources is available around the 
clock.
Contact Information:
Phone: +966-13-3330350
Email: library.fax@uod.edu.sa DEANSHIP OF UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The Deanship of University Educational Development was established in 
order to continually improve and enhance the educational environment at 
the university through a process of extensive training and development 
transforming faculty into outstanding educators.
Vision
To become a beacon for excellence and innovation in education.
Mission
The Deanship of University Educational Development is focused on 
improving the quality of instruction at the University by developing the 
instructional talents and skills of faculty and teaching staff in order to create 
an ideal learning environment for students, where they will not only learn but 
acquire knowledge, wisdom and become a generation of lifelong learners. 
Training and Development Programs:
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The Deanship of University Educational Development operates through a 
number of local and international partners in order to implement its strategic 
plan. A resident team of dedicated individuals with academic credentials in 
instruction and educational theory will design and implement the activities 
of the Deanship with support from numerous faculty members’ university 
wide. This office is also currently engaged with local experts through local 
partnerships as well as with a number of international experts from several 
prestigious universities. 
Contact Information:
Phone: +966-13-3330345
Email: ded@uod.edu.sa

DEANSHIP OF FACULTY AND PERSONNEL AFFAIRS
The office of the Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affairs was established in 
1434 AH/2013 CE and is the nucleus from which the University of Dammam 

is able to achieve its objectives through human resource planning. This 
office assists in addressing changes in the structure of staff and helps senior 
management increase efficiency in order to ensure improved standards of 
performance.
Vision:
To provide inspiring work environment for faculty that enables them to 
dedicate their time and abilities to the fullest so that they can perform their 
instruction and related responsibilities, conduct research and scholarly 
activities in order to achieve exceptional results.
Mission:
To provide programs and services that create and support a work environment 
that attracts, motivates, develops, rewards and retains the highest caliber of 
faculty and staff.
Services Staff Department:
This department  is concerned with all tasks and responsibilities related to 
Staff Members and their likes including recruiting and service termination 
decisions, holidays, travel orders, allowances, delegations, etc.
Employees Department:
This department is concerned with all tasks and responsibilities related to 
employees “Non-Staff Members” including recruiting and service termination 
decisions, holidays, travel orders, allowances, delegations, etc.
Compensation and Pay Department:
This department is concerned with executing all decisions, letters and 
circulars related to payment of faculty’s merits including monthly salaries, 
allowances, rewards, etc.    
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Recruitment Department:
This department is concerned with all tasks and responsibilities related to 
attracting and recruiting the required non-Saudis Staff Members and their 
likes or other competences with rare specialties not available in the local 
labor market. This is done in coordination with the Ministries of Higher 
Education, Civil Service and Foreign Affairs in addition to the Saudi Cultural 
Attaches abroad.
Passport and General Services Department:
This department offers the general services to all university faculty including 
finishing procedures at government institutions such as Passport Department, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Labor’s Bureau, etc. especially those services 
related to issuing and renewing IQAMAS “work permits”, re-entry and final 
exit visas, renewal of diplomatic passports, entry visas to different countries 
for official tasks and for attending international conferences.

Contact Information:
Phone: +966-13-3330195
Email: personnel@uod.edu.sa

DEANSHIP OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
The Deanship of Scientific Research at the University of Dammam is 
dedicated to expanding and reinforcing its commitment to research, creative 
activity and intellectual curiosity. The Deanship of Scientific Research 
expects faculty and staff to continue their professional development through 
active participation in research and other scholarly pursuits.
The Deanship is committed to providing the optimum environment to carry 
out innovative research and realize new discoveries across a broad spectrum 
of disciplines. Moreover, the Deanship of Scientific Research will take 
steps designed to generate and sustain an environment where faculty and 
students can collaborate in research that will contribute towards the economic 
development of the area and towards improving the health status of the 
population. 
The primary goal of the Deanship of Research is to provide and sustain an 
environment of ethical scientific research and discovery that creates new 
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knowledge and opportunities for economic development and diversification, 
as well as improved quality of life in the communities we serve. In addition, 
it will use its extensive facilities and those of the Prince Mohammed 
Center for Research & Consultation Studies, both of which will be staffed 
by experienced scientists, clinicians, technicians and administrators, as a 
platform to conduct research that will lead to new innovations in industry, 
clinical research, stem cell technology and genomics and their future 
applications. Furthermore, the Deanship of Research will contribute towards 
the training of local scientists, engineers, architects and clinicians in order 
to fulfill the objectives of the University of Dammam and the 5-Year 
National Plan through applied research, training and educational programs at 
postgraduate levels.
Vision:
Provide the vision and support to become a world class scientific research 
institute that serves humanity.
Mission:
To create an ideal environment for scientific research and innovation that 
enriches knowledge and raises the performance of researchers through 
training with both financial and moral support.
Contact information:
Phone: +966-13-3330390
Email: dsr@uod.edu.sa

King Fahad Hospital of the University
The King Fahd Hospital of the University (KFHU) in Al Khobar was founded 
in 1981 (1401H). The hospital's main purpose is the training of medical and 
nursing students during their clinical years. It provides free medical services 
to the larger population of the Eastern Province. It has a 440-bed capacity 
distributed in a four-floor building. Each floor has different wards and serves 
a different category of patients. 
King Fahd University Hospital is providing various healthcare services to the 
community through:

1. Out-Patient Clinics
2. In-Patient Services
3. Emergency Medical and Trauma Services (ER)
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Specialized Healthcare Services
I. MEDICAL UNITS 

1. Internal Medicine
2. Cardiology
3. Neurology
4. Endocrinology
5. Rheumatology
6. Psychiatry
7. Gastro Intestinal Tract (GIT)
8. Dermatology
9. Pulmonology
10. Nephrology and Hemodialysis

II. SURGICAL UNITS
1. General Surgery
2. Pediatric Surgery
3. Plastic Surgery
4. Ortho Surgery
5. Cardiothoracic / Vascular Surgery
6. Urology and Lithotripsy
7. Neurosurgery
8. Ophthalmology
9. ENT
10. Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
11. Burns Unit
12. Day Care 

III. OBS GYN – LABOR ROOM
IV. PEDIATRICS –ICU/NURSERY
V. ANESTHESIOLOGY
VI.CRITICAL CARE UNITS

1. Medical ICU
2. Surgical ICU
3. Neonatal ICU
4. Coronary Care Unit
5. Respiratory Care Unit

VII. PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
• Department of Family and Community Medicine

VIII.EMPLOYEE HEALTH SERVICES
• Employee Health Services
• Staff Clinic at University (NCB Bank Building)

IX. DIAGNOSTICS
• Laboratory
• Radiology
• Cardiac Cath Lab

X. SUPPORT SERVICES:
• Nursing
• Pharmacy
• Physiotherapy
• Blood Bank 
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Introduction |

The College of Dentistry (COD) located at King Faisal Road Dammam - 
32214 was established in year 2001- 2002 under the patronage of King Faisal 
University, Dammam through  guidance Royal No. 7 / b / 11155 and date 
26/7/1415 e, 14/12/2001G corresponding to 10/10/1423H with the consent of 
the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques.

It is the first Dental College in the Eastern Province and was third dental 
educational institution in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia at the time of its 
establishment.  Dammam campus of King Faisal University was separated 
and an independent University of Dammam (UoD) was established in 2009. 
The College of Dentistry was included in the health cluster colleges of the 
university.
The college started its classes in a small campus which was gradually 
developed and more buildings were added to it to fulfil the increasing number 
and needs of the students and faculty. Dental clinics and laboratories were 
established simultaneously while adding class rooms and auditorium to 
this campus. A new customized campus for male students has been built in 
the new University City where administration, male faculty and staffs and 
male students have been shifted in June 2014. While a new campus is also 
being built for female students in the University City which is expected 
to be complete by 2016. Till then, female students will have their classes, 
laboratories and clinics in the old campus which now houses offices for Dean, 
Vice Deans for Clinical Affairs, Quality and Development, Female Students 
Affairs and female faculty members. 

The College of Dentistry is fortunate to have a diversified faculty staff, 

bringing education and teaching experience form different parts of the world 
to enrich the teaching and learning experience of students in the college. 
Among faculty, there are 35 staffs holding Ph.D. and 32 Masters and 
remaining have other qualifications.  
The College of Dentistry has produced 160 graduates since it started BDS 
Program and currently has 330 students enrolled in the program (2014)

 FACILITIES
1. Class Room       

The College has capacious class rooms with Smart Board and audio-
visual facilities for active and interactive teaching and learning.

2. Dental Clinics 
The old campus has 108 dental clinics, 9 for specialists, 14 for interns 
and 85 for students. All clinics are fully equipped with state of art 
dental chairs and most with the digital radiology facility. The new 
campus has 240 dental clinics with more advanced facilities.

3. Dental Laboratories
    3.1. Phantom Laboratory
    3.2. Prosthodontic Training Laboratory
    3.3. Clinical Laboratory
    3.4. Pathology and Oral Simulation

 3.5. Biomaterial Research Laboratory
 3.6. Prosthodontic Research Laboratory
 3.7. Oral Biology Research Laboratory
 3.8. Micro CT Laboratory

4. Library
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    Faculty and Students are provided with text books, journals, online    
    books and search engines in the College Library with adequate  
    space for sitting. Faculty and Students in the new campus will  
    benefit from Central Library of the University located near to the  
    College campus.

5. Computer Laboratory
    The old campus has a computer laboratory with 22 computer    
    stations. Students can complete their assignments and access online  
    books while sitting there.

6. Extra-Curricular Activities
       Student Activity Committee organizes different extra-curricular    
       activities for students. The old campus has a playground for soccer,    
       tennis lawn and facilities for playing volley ball, badminton and  
       table tennis. The playground also has a jogging track. The old  
       university campus has a gymnasium with indoor exercises and  
       different fitness facilities including a swimming pool. Besides, the  
       committee organizes events at the University Beach at Half Moon.  
       Faculty participate in all events organized by the committee for  
       sports and recreation. 

To achieve outstanding professional quality in 
oral health by graduating dentist committed 
to serving community and primed for lifelong 
learning and research.

Values
1. Integrity
2. Respect
3. Accountability
4. Empathy
5. Collaboration
6. Social Responsibility
7. Innovation

To be recognized internationally for 
excellence in dental education, research and 
community service.

VISION

MISSION

VALUES

Vision and Mission of the College |
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• To ensure graduates will excel and lead 
the future of oral health.

• To conduct research for the benefit of 
education, patient care and scientific 
discovery.

• To provide state-of- the art facilities for 
dental education and patient care.

• To provide the oral health of the 
community at large.

Program Goals & Strategic Goals |

COD - PROGRAM
GOALS

Goal 1
Create an environment of quality dental 
education, services, research and scholarly 
activities in dental and oral health for the 
community at large and beyond. 
Goal 2
Build an effective organizational model 
for management and administration of the 
College to ensure quality and accountability 
at all levels.
Goal 3
Promote a culture of quality in all 
professional activities to ensure 
standardization and achievement of the 
defined goals and objectives.
Goal 4
Build an environment to support realization 
of academic and career goals of the students.
Goal 5
Establish a vibrant and interactive campus 
environment to support enjoyable active 
learning and training of the students and their 
personal development as a good human being 
and a professional.

COD - 
STRATEGIC

GOALS
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Goal 6
Create and support a culture for knowledge acquisition by establishing 
contemporary library services and related learning resources utilizing IT.
Goal 7
Develop the College into a modern academic facility in the nation and region, 
complete with the latest equipment and related infrastructure to serve high 
quality teaching and learning, research and service programs.
Goal 8
Develop and implement a robust financial planning and management system 
to support the College vision, mission and goals.
Goal 9
Build up the human resource capacity of the College to support its teaching, 
research and service missions more effectively and efficiently.
Goal 10
Create and strengthen a culture for research of highest ethical standards and 
scholarly activities to promote the College’s research status in the region and 
internationally to strengthen its role in the advancement of the related fields.
Goal 11 
Develop and strengthen relationships with the community and other 
stakeholders and seek partnerships to meet challenges in the dental, oral 
health and related industries.

Dr. Al Harbi attained B.D.S. (with honors) from King Abdulaziz University 
(1995), C.A.G.S in Prosthodontics (2000), M.S.D. (2001) from Boston 
University, and Board Certification Diplomat and Fellowship. Dr. Al Harbi 
acquired Doctor of Science in Dentistry from Boston University in 2005. 
Dr. Al Harbi is serving as Associate Professor of the Substitutive Dental 
Sciences Department at the College of Dentistry. He has also served the 
College as Vice Dean for Academic Affairs. 
Dr. Fahad Al Harbi is strongly committed and devoted to his tasks and 
responsibilities as the Dean of the College.  The university administration 
has entrusted its confidence on Dr. Al Harbi’s leadership skills and 
accomplishments and extended his services for third term as the Dean of the 
College. 
Dr. Al Harbi is affiliated with several dental associations. He serves 
as an examiner and a member on the board of directors for the Saudi 
Prosthodontics Specialty Board. He lectured at several national and 
international conferences. He is involved in multiple clinical dental research 
projects.
Contact Information:  dentistry@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Fahad Ahmed Al Harbi
(Dean, College of Dentistry)

Administration
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DEAN OFFICE (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D102933-31408Dr. Fahad Al 
Harbi

Dean Office

33-31408Mr. Saeed Al 
Mayed

Office 
Administration
Secretary D101233-31459Mr. Yasser Abu 

Sareer

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D101333-31401Mr. Khalid Al 
Hamad

Director of 
Administration & 
Finance

33-31421Mr. Fahad Al 
Sultan

Secretary

D101533-31407Mr. Saeed Al 
Bayat

Personnel

D101133-31421Mr. Abed 
Obaidallah Sehli

D101133-31421Mr. Hussain 
Daboos

D101233-31409Mr.Mohammad 
Abduljawad
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Dr. Asim Al Ansari obtained his Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS) from 
King Saud University (1990) and Master of Dental Sciences (MDSc) in 
Prosthodontics, from Lund University, Centre for Oral Health Sciences 
in Maim, Sweden (1998). In 2002, he obtained Certificate of Advanced 
Graduated Study and Doctor of Science in Dental Public Health from Boston 
University School of Dental Medicine, Boston, USA. 
Dr. Asim Al Ansari is currently serving the College as Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Preventive Dental Science and as the Vice Dean for 
Academic Affairs. He is also chairing the Academic Affairs Committee, 
Curriculum Committee , Examination & Assessment Committee and other 
committees in the Vice Deanship for Academic Affairs.
Dr. Al Ansari has several presentation and publications in the field of Dental 
Public Health and Evidence-Based Dentistry at the national and international 
levels. He is also an elected Director in the Saudi Dental Society. 
Contact Information:  aaalansari@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Asim Al Ansari
(Vice Dean for Academic Affairs)

VICE DEANSHIP FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D1022
D1022A
New Campus

33-31402Dr. Asim Al 
Ansari 

Vice Dean Office

D1017
New Campus

33-31406Mr. Nasser Al 
Kaabi

Registrar

D1019
New Campus

33-31417Mr. Xavier 
Jimenez

Secretary
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Dr. Aws Saleh ArRejaie earned his degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery 
from King Saud University (2003). He then became a Research fellow at 
Boston University from July 2005-July 2010 and completed his Certificate 
of Advanced Graduate Studies (Prosthodontics) from Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine, Boston University in Sept 2009 and finished 
Doctor of Science in Dentistry (Prosthodontics) at the same school in July 
2010.
Dr. ArRejaie is currently serving the College as the Vice Dean for Clinical 
Affairs and has his academic responsibilities as Assistant Professor and 
Chairman in the Substitutive Dental Sciences Department of the College. 

Contact Information:  aarrejaie@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Aws Saleh ArRejaie
(Vice Dean for Clinical Affairs)

VICE DEANSHIP FOR CLINICAL  AFFAIRS (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D1024
New Campus

33-31403Dr. Aws ArRejaieVice Dean Office

D102733-31417Mr. Mohammad 
Khardaly

Secretary
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Dr. Emad Al Shwaimi earned his BDS from King Saud University (2001) 
and then had training in Endodontic from Columbia University, New York, 
USA (2006). He was awarded Fellowship by the Royal College of Dentists of 
Canada in September 2006 and Doctorate Medical Sciences in Oral Biology 
from Harvard University, Boston, USA (2009).
Dr. Al Shwaimi is serving the College as an Associate Professor and 
Chairman, Restorative Dental Sciences Department and Certified Supervisor 
for postgraduate students in Endodontics by the Saudi Commission for Health 
Specialties. He has recently been given the responsibility of Vice Dean for 
Postgraduate Studies & Scientific Research at the College of Dentistry, 
University of Dammam. He was awarded with many clinical and academic 
awards include “Alvin Krakow Award for Postdoctoral Endodontics” from 
Harvard University, also got the 1st place for best research presented in 
the annual meeting of the American Association of Endodontists, Orlando, 
USA. Moreover, in April 2010 he earned “The Young Researcher Award” at 
AEEDC conference in Dubai, UAE.
Dr. Al Shwaimi has published many scientific papers nationally and 
internationally, and gave many speeches around the globe. He serves as an 
Associate Editor for the Saudi Endodontic Journal.
Contact Information:  ealshwaimi@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Emad Al Shwaimi
(Vice Dean for Postgraduate Studies & 
Scientific Research)

VICE DEANSHIP FOR POST GRADUATE  STUDIES AND 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D1033
New Campus

33-31404
33-31424

Dr. Emad Al 
Shwaimi

Vice Dean Office

33-31510Mr. Faisal Al 
Angari

Secretary VD 
PG&SR

33-31513Ms. Abeer A. 
Akhawaher

Secretary RDS
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Dr. Al Humaid received her dental degree from King Abdul-Aziz University 
(2003). She joined the University of Dammam, College of Dentistry, as a 
Teaching Assistant at the Preventive Dental Sciences Department, Pediatric 
Dentistry Division. She earned her Doctor of Science in Dentistry (DScD) 
in Dental Public Health from Boston University (2011). Furthermore, 
she completed her Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies (CAGS) in 
Pediatric Dentistry at Tufts University School of Dental Medicine, Boston, 
Massachusetts, U.S.A. (2013).
Dr. Al Humaid is now serving the College as Assistant Professor in 
Preventive Dental Science Department, Chair Person of Department of 
Dental Education and Vice Dean for Female Student Affairs at the College of 
Dentistry - University of Dammam.
As Chairman of Dental Education, Dr. Jehan worked and organized Annual 
Dental Symposiums and continuous dental education lectures attended by 
dentist all over the Kingdom.
She is also a member of scientific and professional organizations nationally 
and internationally. 
Contact Information: 
 jaalhumaid@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Jehan Al Humaid
(Vice Dean for Female 
Student Affairs)

VICE DEANSHIP FOR FEMALE STUDENT AFFAIRS (OLD CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

Room # 35 
Building 1

Cisco- 3331502 
8574928 Ext. 114 
/126

Dr. Jehan Al-
Humaid

Vice Dean Office

Room # 36 
Building 1

8574928 Ext. 109Ms. Samar Fouad 
Dounia

Secretary

Room # 33
Building 1

8574928 Ext. 110Ms. Blesilda 
Velasco

Community 
Service 
Coordinator

Room # 381 
Building 2 3F

8574928 Ext. 153Ms. Hajar 
Ahmed Al-
Sharekh

Librarian

Room # 33 
Building 1

8574928 Ext. 206Ms. Noor 
Bawadi

Transportation 
Coordinator

Room # 
Building 1

8574928 Ext. 195Ms. Fatima 
Abdulrazak

Female IT 
and Room 
Coordinator
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Prof. Maha M. Abdelsalam received her B.D.S degree in 1979 from 
Alexandria University, Egypt, Masters (1984) and Doctoral degree (1988) 
from University of California, San Francisco, U.S.A. Further, she received 
postdoctoral certificates in oral medicine clinical rounds and postdoctoral 
AIDS clinics. 
Prof. Abdelsalam started her academic career from Alexendria University, 
Egypt in 1988. She joined King Abdul Aziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
in 1992 and served as Assistant Professor and later Head of Oral Pathology 
Department till 2002. She again joined in Alexendria University, Egypt as 
Professor, Department of Oral Pathology and later College of Dentistry, 
University of Dammam in 2011.  
Prof. Abdelsalam has more than 25 publications, supervision of more than 
10 theses. She has been holding 8 competitive grant researches as principal 
investigator. 
In addition to her academic responsibilities as Professor in the Department of 
Biomedical Dental Sciences, she is designated as Supervisor General of Vice 
Deanship for Quality & Development in the College of Dentistry to lead the 
quality agenda of the College. She is member of many committees at college 
and in university as well.

Contact Information:  mmabdelsalam@uod.edu.sa

Prof. Maha Abdelsalam
(Supervisor General, Vice Deanship for 
Quality & Development)

VICE DEANSHIP FOR QUALITY AND DEVELOPMENT
 (OLD CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

Room # 98
First Floor
Building 1

8574928 Ext.128Prof. Maha 
Abdelsalam 

Supervisor 
General for 
Vice Deanship 
for Quality and 
Development  

Room # 100
First Floor
Building 1

8574928 Ext. 255Ms. Amani Al 
Jasim

Secretary

Room # C - 386
Building 2
3rd Floor

8574928 Ext. 103Dr. Sarfaraz 
Akhtar
sakhtar@uod.
edu.sa

Director Quality 
and Academic 
Accreditation

Room # C-382 
3rd Floor 
Building 2

8574928 Ext. 226Mr. Hashim Al 
Dakhyyl

Risk
Management 
Officer

Room # C - 386
3rd Floor 
Building 2

8574928 Ext. 106Mr. Intisar 
Siddiqui
iasiddiq@uod.
edu.sa

Biostatistician 

Room # C - 386
3rd Floor 
Building 2

8574928 Ext. 
217/123

Liza A. 
Maniacop
lmaniacop@uod.
edu.sa

Secretary / 
Document 
Controller 
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Dr. Badr Al Jandan received Bachelors of Dental Science degree from King 
Saud University (1998). He completed Multidisciplinary Dental Residency 
Program at the Montreal General Hospital, Montreal, Quebec and Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery Residency Program at the McGill University Health 
Center (MUHC), followed by a Clinical Fellowship Program in Orthognathic 
Surgery and Dental lmplantology at the MUHC. In addition Dr.Al Jandan has 
completed a Master's of Science program at the Faculty of Dentistry, McGill 
University, Montreal, Quebec. Dr. Al Jandan is a Diplomate of the American 
Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, in addition to being a Fellow of The 
Royal College of Dentist Of Canada.
Dr.Al Jandan is serving the College as Associate Professor and Chairman 
of the Bio Medical Dental Science Department and as consultant Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery and Head of dental clinics at King Fahad Hospital of 
the University, AI Khobar. Furthermore, Dr. Al Jandan is an adjunct professor 
at the Faculty of Dentistry, McGill University, Montreal , Canada. 
He has served as Chairman of Scientific Research Committee at the College 
of Dentistry- University of Dammam and has many publications on his 
credit.
Contact Information:  baljandan@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Badr Al Jandan
(Chairman, Biomedical Dental 
Sciences Department)

BIOMEDICAL DENTAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D3085
D3084

Dr. Badr Al 
Jandan

Chairman Office

33-31453Ms. Khaltham Al 
Hamoud

Secretary
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Dr. Adel Al Agl is currently Associate Professor and Chairman of Preventive 
Dental Sciences Department at the College. He received his B.D.S. from King 
Abdulaziz University, Jeddah Saudi Arabia (1995). He then went on to earn 
a C.A.G.S in periodontics from Tufts University, School of Dental Medicine, 
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
Dr. Al Agl joined King Faisal University, Dammam in 1997 as demonstrator. In 
2005, he resumed his academic position as Assistant professor, Preventive Dental 
Sciences Department and become Chairman of the Department in 2006. He has 
served as Medical Director, Acting Vice Dean for Academic Affairs and Vice Dean 
for Quality & Development in the College of Dentistry, University of Dammam. 
Dr. Al Agl is awarded Dr. Sulaiman Al Gazlan Award for Excellence in the Health 
Services and the Medical Field and Post-Doctoral Poster Presentation Award. He 
has organized annual dental symposiums, professional development workshops 
and interactive courses in the College. He is the reviewer of Saudi Journal of 
Medicine & Medical Sciences and has many scientific publications on his credit. 
Dr. Al Agl has served as chair and member of many college and university 
committees and representing college in many professional committees and forums 
including Saudi Dental Society.
Contact Information:  aalagl@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Adel Sulaiman Al Agl
(Chairman, Preventive Dental Sciences 
Dept.

PREVENTIVE DENTAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT (NEW CAMPUS)

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D3069
D3066

33-31422Dr. Adel Al AglChairman

33-31412Ms. Luluwah Al 
Hameem

Secretary
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Dr. Alonaizan attained his BDS from King Saud University, Riyadh (2007).  
He completed his specialty training in Endodontics (2011), and a Master 
Degree, Craniofacial Biology at University of Southern California, USA.   
Dr. Alonaizan is also a fellow in the Royal College of Dentists of Canada 
(2011).
Dr. Alonaizan is serving as Medical Director and an Assistant Professor at 
Restorative Dental Sciences Department.
As Medical director, Dr. Alonaizan is in charge of oversight of clinical 
practices, oversees regulatory compliance, safety and standards of care, and 
shall be responsible for the administrative practices relevant to the clinic. He 
also supervises the dental staff of the college and evaluates the staff to insure 
performance goals related to production, clinical quality and regulatory 
compliance are met.
Dr. Alonaizan is affiliated with several dental organizations, namely, 
American Association of Endodontists, Southern California Academy of 
Endodontics and Saudi Dental Society.
Contact Information: 
E-mail:  falonaizan@uod.edu.sa

Dr. Faisal Abdullah Alonaizan
(Medical Director/Assistant Professor 
RDS Department)

Medical Director Office

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

Room # C - 391
Building 2
3rd Floor

33-31507/      
8574928 
Ext. 222

Dr. Faisal A. Al 
Onaizan 

Medical Director 

Dental Hospital33-35860Ms. Tahani Al 
Khamis

Secretary

Room # C - 391
3rd Floor
Building 2

8574928 
Ext. 160

Ms. Ghada 
Bamasoud

Secretary
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Dr. Ahmad Al Thobaity
Clinical Laboratory Director
Assistant Professor SDS Department

Dr. Ahmad Al-Thobity receives his Bachelor of Dental Medicine and Surgery 
(BDS) at the College of Dentistry, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah Saudi 
Arabia. (2007). He then received his Certificate of Advanced Graduate 
Studies in Prosthodontics and Master of Dental Science degree (MDS) at 
Rutgers University, The State University of New Jersey, USA on October 
2013. In addition, he earned the Fellowship of Royal College of Dentists of 
Canada (FRCDC) at The Royal College of Dentists of Canada, September 
2015.
Dr. Ahmad holds academic position as Assistant Professor in Substitutive 
Dental Sciences Department in the College of Dentistry.
As Laboratory Director he supervises activities of dental technicians in 
dental laboratories where they are engaged in making, repairing removable 
complete or partial dentures, crowns, inlays, and bridgework in the 
productive laboratories. He continuously studies processing methods for 
defining reasons for production difficulties. He is also instituting measures or 
approves suggestions to improve efficiency of operation working conditions. 
In addition, Dr. Al-Thobity supervises on student educational activities in 
the different educational laboratories as the Phantom lab, Prosthodontic lab, 
Orthodontic/ Pedodontic lab, …etc. 
He is also a member of different Scientific and Professional organizations 
here and abroad.

Contact Information:
Email Address: aalthobity@uod.edu.sa 

Clinical Dental Laboratory

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D306433-31489Dr. Ahmad Al 
Thobaity

Laboratory  
Director

33-31433Ms. Carleen UyLaboratory 
Coordinator

1148574928 ext. 214Engr. Esraa Al 
Awad

Laboratory 
Coordinator – 
Female Section
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Dr. Reem Abualsaud
Clinical Laboratory Director- Female Section
Assistant Professor SDS Department

Dr. Reem Abualsaud received her Bachelor of Dental Surgery from King 
Saud University, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in 2006; and Doctor 
of Science in Dentistry from Boston University, Boston, USA in 2015.
Dr. Reem holds academic position as an Assistant Professor in Substitutive 
Dental Sciences Department in the College of Dentistry, University of Dammam.
As a laboratory director on the female campus, she is responsible for 
overlooking and supervising the functionality of student and support labs. She 
works and oversees the delivery of the fixtures, along with tasks like training 
new hired technicians, planning and distribution of technicians’ workload, 
and keeping track of inventories and requisition of supplies for the laboratory.
Dr. Reem is also a member of different organizations and societies here and abroad.

Contact Information:
Email Address: rabualsaud@uod.edu.sa

Clinical Dental Laboratory

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

1048574928 ext. 129Dr. Reem 
Abualsaud

Laboratory  
Director

1148574928 ext. 214Engr. Esraa Al 
Awad

Laboratory 
Coordinator – 
Female Section
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Dr. Eman Bakhurji
Internship Program Director
Assistant Professor PDS Department

Dr. Eman Bakhurji received her Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS), King Saud 
University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (2007). She then received her Pediatric Dentistry 
specialty, Boston University Boston, USA (2012), Diplomate of the American 
Board of Pediatric Dentistry Boston, USA (2013), Candidate of the American 
Board of Dental Public Health, Boston, USA (2014), and Doctor of Dental 
Sciences in Dental Public Health (DScD) Boston University Boston, USA (2015).
Dr. Eman holds an academic position as an Assistant Professor in 
Preventive Dental Sciences Department in the College of Dentistry.
As the Internship Director she is committed to educating students to 
become successful members in the field of dentistry. She organizes 
didactic, clinical and research activities for the students. She is responsible 
for following up the students’ performance and assessment, while they 
are at external facilities for their extended training. She serves as a liaison 
between other hospitals and business/organizations in the area that 
participate in our student Internship programs. In addition, she maintains 
effective business relationships with extern work sites while incorporating 
professionalism, respect, integrity, and compassion in all that they do. 
Dr. Eman is also a member of different organizations, 
committees and societies here and abroad.

Contact Information:
Email Address: eabakhurji@uod.edu.sa

Internship Program

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

1048574928 ext. 129Dr. Eman 
Bakhurji

Internship 
Program Director

33-31410Mr. Bassam Ali 
Al Hussain

Internship 
Program 
Secretary
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Dr. Yousef Al Yousef
Alumni Affairs Unit Director
Assistant Professor PDS Department

Dr. Yousef Al Yousef received his Bachelor Degree of Dental Surgery from King 
Saud University (2002) and Certificate in Pediatric Dentistry (2008), Masters’ 
Degree in Public Health (2008), PhD in Oral Sciences (2011) and Diplomat, 
American Board of Pediatric Dentistry (2012) from University of Iowa, Dows 
Institute, Iowa, USA.
Dr. Yousef holds academic position as Assistant Professor, Preventive Dental 
Sciences Department in the College of Dentistry.
As the Alumni Affairs Unit Director he is responsible to:  
1. Establish strategic plan and work policy for the committee
2. Establish database for graduates and alumni
3. Survey and analyze alumni satisfaction and discuss results with concerned 
departments.
4. Keep constant communication with graduates and alumni
5. Encourage alumni to participate in college activities whenever possible
6. Organize events to illustrate the college achievements and current activities to 
alumni
7. Encourage alumni to support for college, financially and publicly
He is a member of different Scientific and professional societies and organizations 
here and  abroad.

Contact Information:
Email Address: ymalyousef@uod.edu.sa

Alumni Affairs Unit

ROOM NO.
DIRECT 
NUMBER
(Cisco Extension)

NAME
DEPARTMENT
POSITION

D306433-31490Dr. Yousef Al 
Yousef

Alumni Affairs 
Unit  Director
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Organogram |

Academic Departments |
Biomedical Dental Sciences Department

Dental Education Department
Preventive Dental Sciences Department
Restorative Dental Sciences Department
Substitutive Dental Sciences Department
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Biomedical Dental Sciences Department (BDS)

This includes the following divisions:
• Oral Biology Division: Covers the study of the basic biological 

characteristics of the oral tissues and peri-oral areas in health and 
disease.

• Oral Pathology Division: The students will be orientated with the 
different oral diseases which affect humans generally and, in particular, 
the jaw bones and the surrounding tissues. The students will also learn 
the diseases characterized by the appearance of oral or facial symptoms 
which affect the body in general.

• Oral Radiology Division: In this division, students learn the physics of 
radiation, how to take radiographs, and how to interpret them.

• Oral Diagnosis Division: This division aims to teach and train students 
in modern techniques used in the diagnosis of oral diseases.

• Oral Medicine Division: The students are trained in the clinical skills 
necessary for the examination, diagnosis, and treatment of different oral 
diseases.

• Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Division: The students are trained in the 
clinical skills necessary for tooth extraction. They are also trained to 
apply different surgical techniques to manage aesthetic and prosthetic 
situations, trauma, and tumors.

Academic Departments |
Biomedical Dental Sciences Faculty

SpecialtyPositionName of Faculty Member

Oral & Maxillofacial SurgeryAssociate Professor and 
Chairman, BDS Department

Dr. Badr Abdulrahman Al 
Jandan

Oral PathologyProfessorProf. Maha Mohammed 
Abdelsalam

Oral MedicineAssociate ProfessorDr. Aiman Abdulmajeed Ali
Oral & Maxillofacial  SurgeryAssociate ProfessorDr. Hesham Fathi Marei
Oral & Maxillofacial  SurgeryAssociate ProfessorDr. Haytham Ahmed Al-

Mahalawy
Oral & Maxillofacial  SurgeryAssociate ProfessorDr. Adel Abdelhadi Ibrahim
Oral RadiologyAssociate ProfessorDr. Suhayla Mubarak
PathologyAssociate ProfessorDr. Dina Ahmed Khairy
Oral PathologyAssistant ProfessorDr. Siema ElJack
Oral PathologyLecturerDr. Faraz Mohammed  Jaffer 

Kasti
Oral & Maxillofacial SurgeryLecturerDr. Faiyaz Ahmed Syed
Oral & Maxillofacial SurgeryLecturerDr. Nagaraju Tanneru
Oral & Maxillofacial SurgeryLecturerDr. Suhaib Shujaat Ali Khan
Oral MedicineLecturerDr. Mohammed Osman 

Gameel
Oral Medicine & RadiologyLecturerDr. Fairozekhan Arishiya 

Thapasum
Oral Radiology & Oral 
Medicine

LecturerDr. Faheem Muzaffar Mir

Oral Radiology & Oral 
Medicine

LecturerDr. Suresh Chandrasekharan

Oral BiologyLecturerDr. Imran Farooq
Oral Medicine & RadiologyLecturerDr. Sonali Vedraj Sharma
Oral RadiologyLecturerDr. Asim Mustafa Khan
Oral BiologyLecturerDr. Saqib Ali
PharmacologyLecturerDr. Hatem Mustafa 

Abuohashish
MicrobiologyLecturerDr. Doaa Aleraky

DemonstratorDr. Ammar Ghadeer

DemonstratorDr. Majed Al Farea
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Department of Dental Education
The Department of Dental Education provides the faculty with useful 
counseling that includes evaluation of teaching methods and materials, 
improvement of teaching skills, and the design of systems for assessing 
students’ achievements. It also provides students with learning resources and 
helps them to enhance their studying skills.
The Department of Dental Education aims to provide an academic base 
and focus for educational activities within the college, including teaching, 
research, student evaluation, faculty development, and the review of the 
curriculum.
The Department of Dental Education is mandated to support the educational 
planning and development in the College, improving all facets of the 
pedagogic process, maintaining faculty development, assisting in continuing 
education activities, and promoting effective study methods as well as 
independent learning for undergraduate students.
The Department ensures that the educational needs of the community are 

fully provided for, by means of the four following processes:
• Review of curriculum for revision and updates.
• Evaluation and assessment development.
• Career and professional development.
• Continuous dental education. 

Dental Education Faculty:

SpecialtyPositionName of Faculty Member
Dental Public HealthAssistant Professor, Chairman, 

Dental Education, Vice Dean 
for Female Student Affairs

Dr. Jehan Ahmed Al Humaid

Dental EducationAssistant ProfessorDr. Ahmed  Abdullah Al 
Kuwaiti

Dental EducationLecturerDr. Shazia  Sadaf
Dental EducationDemonstratorDr. Abdulrahman Al Sulaimi
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Preventive Dental Sciences Department (PDS)
• This department includes the following divisions 

Dental Public Health and Community Dentistry Division: It aims to  
qualify the students to meet the needs of the community, particularly 
those related to oral health in accordance with the community’s social 
and cultural circumstances. The Division organizes and conducts 
outreach programs and symposia, which are held in health centers, 
community service centers and facilities. This division also provides oral 
health care education and treatment for residents of social care homes. 
The College provides many activities in this field, such as: 
     - Periodic educational and scientific lectures. 
     - Training courses.

• Orthodontic Division: This division teaches students the basics of 
orthodontics and the diagnosis of disorders and malformations of teeth, 
as well as maxillofacial deformities.

• Pediatric Dentistry Division: It teaches students the normal growth of 
the teeth, and oral structures and their pathological disorders; teaches 
students preventive and therapeutic techniques for inherited and acquired 

dental problems in children.
• Periodontics Division: It teaches students the supporting structures of 

the teeth (periodontium) and the recognition of pathological changes 
resulting from local and systemic causes. Also included is the effect of a 
diseased periodontium on systemic health.
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SpecialtyPositionName of Faculty Member

PeriodonticsAssociate Professor & 
Chairman, Department of 
Preventive Dental Sciences 

Dr. Adel Sulaiman Al Agl

PeriodonticsProfessorProf. Khalid Almas
PeriodonticsAssociate ProfessorDr. Khalid Hassan
Dental Public HealthAssociate ProfessorDr. Maha Mohamed ElTantawi
Dental Public HealthAssociate ProfessorDr. Asim Al Ansari
Dental Public HealthAssociate ProfessorDr. Khalifa Sulaiman Al-

Khalifa
PathologyAssociate ProfessorDr. Azza Mahmoud Tag eldin
PedodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Yousef Mohammed Al-

Yousef
Pediatric Dentistry/Dental 
Public Health

Assistant ProfessorDr. Jehan Ahmed Al-Humaid

PedodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Essam Abd El Alim Nassar
OrthodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Naif  Nasser Al-Masoud
PedodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Eman Bakhurji
OrthodonticsLecturerDr. Steph Smith
PeriodonticsLecturerDr. Balgis Osman Gaffar
Dental Public HealthLecturerDr. Muhammad Ashraf Nazir
Dental Public HealthLecturerDr. Sumit Bedi

DemonstratorDr. Osama Abdulsalam Al 
Sulaiman 

DemonstratorDr. Mohammed Saeed Al 
Qranei 

Preventive Dental Sciences Faculty

Restorative Dental Sciences Department (RDS)
• Bio-Dental Materials Division: In this division, the students learn the 

materials used in the different branches of dentistry. They learn the 
physical and chemical characteristics of the dental materials and how to 
utilize them in dentistry.

• Operative Dentistry Division: This division focuses on how to manage 
diseases of the hard tooth structure and how to restore them to a normal 
condition. They also learn how to manage complex tooth loss in order to 
restore the patient’s needs for comfort, mastication, and esthetics.

• Endodontic Division: In this division, the students learn the theoretical 
basis of dental pulp and root canal therapy. They are also exposed to the 
diagnosis and management of root pathology both at pre-clinical and 
clinical levels.
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Restorative Dental Sciences Department

SpecialtyPositionName of Faculty Member
EndodonticsAssociate Professor, Vice Dean 

for Post Graduate Studies 
and Scientific Research & 
Chairman, RDS Department

Dr. Emad Omar AlShwaimi

Dental MaterialsProfessorProf. Hala Bahgat
RestorativeProfessorProf. Moataz Farouk El-

Gezawi
Dental MaterialsProfessorDr. Neveen Mokhtar Ayad

EndodonticsMedical Director /Associate 
Professor

Dr. Faisal Abdullah Alonaizan

RestorativeAssociate ProfessorDr. Inas Abdulmonem El-
Ghandour

Dental MaterialsAssistant ProfessorDr. Ahmed Mohamed 
Rahouma

RestorativeAssistant ProfessorDr. Abeer El Sayed El Embaby
RestorativeAssistant ProfessorDr. Rasha Numan Al-Sheikh
RestorativeAssistant ProfessorDr. Ahmed Talal Mohammed 

Chohan
EndodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Abdul Majeed Munir 

Ahmad
EndodonticsLecturerDr. Mutasim Hassan Elnour
EndodonticsLecturerDr. Abdul Khabeer Munir 

Ahmed
RestorativeLecturerDr. Syed Zubairuddin Ahmed
EndodonticLecturerDr. Amre Atmeh

DemonstratorDr. Theeb A Quria

Substitutive Dental Sciences Department (SDS)
This includes the following divisions:

• Removable (Complete and Partial) Prosthodontics Division: This section 
teaches students various techniques to fabricate removable partial 
dentures. They are also trained in complete removable dentures in cases 
of complete tooth loss, taking into consideration various circumstances.

• Fixed Prosthodontics Division: This division aims to train students in the 
diagnosis and management of tooth loss by constructing fixed dentures 
that are similar to natural teeth. The students are also trained in making 
posts, cores and crowns to protect broken teeth.

• Advanced Prosthodontics Division: In this division, students learn recent 
theories and techniques in the area of maxillo-facial prosthesis design (to 
fabricate missing structures like ears, nose, eyes…) including exposure 
to dental implants.
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Substitutive Dental Sciences Faculty:

SpecialtyPositionName of Faculty Member
ProsthodonticsAssistant Professor and 

Chairman of SDS
Dr. Aws Saleh ArRejaie

ProsthodonticsAssociate Professor &Dean, 
College of Dentistry

Dr. Fahad Ahmed Al Harbi

ProsthodonticsProfessor and  CoordinatorProf. Amr Aly Mahrous
ProsthodonticsProfessorProf. Mohammad Saber 

Abdulhaleem
ProsthodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Khalid Saad Al Abidi
ProsthodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Ali Hmud Khayat
ProsthodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Ahmed Al Thobaity
ProsthodonticsAssistant ProfessorDr. Reem Abualsaud
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Passent Ellakany
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Zahid Ali Khan
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Amal Nawasrah
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Sumanth Babu
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Shaimaa Mohamed Saeed 

Fouda
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Mohammad Moustafa Gad
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Teerthesh Jain
ProsthodonticsLecturerDr. Mai El Zayat

Teaching and Related Activities
The University considers the faculty's role in teaching and educational 
engagements as primary and essential. A faculty member, as a teacher, 
shall discharge his / her teaching responsibilities by presenting materials 
accurately and effectively in accordance with the approved course objectives 
and course outlines. She/he should make every effort to encourage students 
to learn and perform better through innovative teaching methods. She/he 
should convey instructional objectives of each course at the beginning of the 
semester and ensure that course objectives are fulfilled through course-related 
activities. Apart from the classroom teaching assignments, a teacher has the 
responsibility to develop a relationship with students in which she/he should 
act as an intellectual guide, counselor, advisor and mentor. 

Assignment of Instructional Responsibilities 
Normally, the department chairman assigns teaching load, academic advising, 
and other teaching related tasks to the faculty members, all of which vary 
from semester to semester depending on the departmental requirements and 
the policy.

Teaching Load 
Teaching load for a full-time teaching instructor in a regular semester may 
vary from semester to semester depending upon the requirements of the 
department and the number of teaching staff available. Primarily, teaching 
load includes teaching undergraduate courses. Additional load may result 
from specifically assigned projects, summer work and coordination of multi-
section courses if appointed as a course coordinator. The department may 
reduce the course load of a faculty member who is assigned a special duty 
by the department, by the College or by the University. Faculty members are 
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expected to be available for professional duties up to 40 hours per week.

Curriculum Development 
Each faculty member should have a continuing commitment to the 
development of subjects in his / her field. She/he should review and update 
the course contents, as and when necessary, to reflect new developments 
and advances. A faculty member is also expected to develop new courses 
to include new advances and contemporary issues, which would strengthen 
the academic curricula. S/he should work in collaboration with other faculty 
members in his/her field to seek continuous updating and improvement of 
curricula. Such proposals should be submitted to the College Curriculum 
Committee through departmental chair with his approval.

Office Hours
Instructors are expected to schedule and keep a reasonable number of 
weekly office hours for student advising and consultations. Office hours 
should be scheduled at times convenient to students. The minimum number 
of office hours is normally specified by the department. The academic 
departments require that the instructors post their scheduled office hours for 
the convenience of students and provide the department with a copy of their 
posted office hours.

Course Scheduling 
All courses are scheduled by the Registrar's Office through Deanship of 
Admissions & Registration at the University. The request for a change in the 
scheduled class time can be made only if there is conflict and /or a strong 
justification. The request must be filed with the Registrar's office through the 

chairman of the department citing the reasons.

Hours of Instruction and Conduct of Classes 
The duration of each lecture and laboratory & clinical sessions is indicated 
by the Registrar's office. An instructor is responsible to the department 
offering the course and to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs for orderly and 
competent conduct of classes and all teaching activities. Faculty members are 
expected to start and finish their scheduled classes promptly on time. 

Classroom Supplies 
Each classroom is equipped with a smart board, an overhead projector, 
screen, board markers and other classroom supplies. 

Class Roster 
It is the responsibility of the instructor to ensure that all names of students 
who are officially admitted to the course are duly registered in the official 
class roster supplied by the Deanship of Admissions & Registration. The 
official class list can be obtained by the Course director through the People 
Soft Registration Program. Only registered students are allowed to attend 
classes. 

Record of Class Attendance 
A regular student is expected to attend all classes and clinical / laboratory 
sessions. To discourage class absenteeism of students, the university and 
College enforce a policy on class attendance.  A course instructor should 
therefore keep a record of class and clinical / laboratory attendances of all 
students and document that immediately and directly to the People Soft 
Registration System.
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Cancellation of Classes and Make-up Classes 
An instructor may cancel a class due to sickness, emergency leave, official 
business trip or assignment or any other unforeseen, unavoidable events. 
In such cases, s/he must inform the department of the cancellation with 
justification and also notify the class. For all cancelled classes make-
up classes must be scheduled to complete the course coverage. It is the 
responsibility of the instructor to make arrangements for the extra class 
meetings at a suitable time free of conflict with students ‘academic 
engagements. The department should be informed of the scheduling of all 
make-up classes. 

Textbooks and Course Materials 
All scheduled courses have a designated textbook recommended by the 
department. All students registered in a course are expected to have a copy 
of this book; an instructor may freely refer to the textbook as and when 
necessary, s/he may use other references to supplement teaching material. 
Where there is no designated textbook, an instructor must rely on his / her 
own collection of materials and whenever necessary and appropriate, s/he 
should distribute the course materials to the students in his/her class. 
An instructor can propose a new textbook, either as a replacement for an 
existing one or as a new addition for a course where there is no designated 
textbook, by following the University's procedure, which requires approval of 
the department, the college and the University.

Course Portfolio 
An instructor is required to prepare Course Portfolio, containing Course 

Specifications and Course Report on the NCAAA templates with necessary 
documentation and submit it to the department on completion of the course. 
The Course Portfolio file should contain teaching materials, syllabus, 
instructor's report, and copies of projects and examinations, samples of 
students’ work and action plan for proposed improvements
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First Year   First semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

2000022Islamic Culture02011012/1

1000011
Methods of Learning for Dental 

Students
07051112/1

1000011
Introduction to the Dental 

Profession
07051212/1

7001056General and Scientific English12031012/1

1000011Physical Education12121012/1

                                                        Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

2000022Islamic Creed and Ethics02012512/2

7001045General Biology07061022/2

6001034General Physics07071222/2

6001034General and Organic Chemistry07081122/2

4001023Advanced English and Dental Term12031322/2

Second Year    First Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

2000022The Economic System in Islam02013512/1

2000022Basic Dental Materials Sciences07032312/1

1000011Dental Public Health07052412/1

7002035
General Anatomy, Histology and 

Embryology
07102112/1

6001045General Physiology07112212/1

                                                       Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

2000022Political System in Islam02014042/2

4001023Dental Morphology07032322/2

3001012Introduction to Operative Dentistry07032422/2

1000011Bahavioral Sciences in Dentistry07052522/2

6001045Biochemistry07092122/2

7002035Head and Neck Anatomy07102222/2

Study Plan

Third Year

                                                    First Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

4001023Oral Biology & Oral Histology07013413/1

3001012Oral Diagnisis 107013513/2

9003036
Introduction to Pre-clinical 

Removable Prosthodotics
07033613/1

1000011Integrated Dentistry Course 107053713/1

2000022Dental Pharmacology07123213/1

5001023General Pathology07133113/1

2000022
General Microbiology &

Immunology
07143313/1

                                                    Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

3001012
Applied Surgical Anatomy, Anesthesia 

& Exodontia
07013123/2

3001012Oral Pathology 107013223/2

3001012Physics of Diagnostic Radiology07013523/2

1000011Preventive Dentistry07023323/2

3100012Introduction to Community Dentistry07023723/2

2000022
Applied Dental Biomaterial 

Sciences
07033422/2

8002046Pre-clinical Operative Dentistry07043623/2
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Fourth Year

                                                    First Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

4010012Oral Diagnosis II07014114/1

8020024Oral Surgery and General Practice07014214/1

3010012Oral and Maxillifacial Radiology I07014314/1

4001012Oral Pathology II07014414/1

5001023Introduction to Pediatric Dentistry07024514/2

8020024Preventive Periodontics07024614/2

7020013Restorative Procedure I07034714/1

                                                   Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

8002024Pulp Biology and Endodontics07034124/2

8002035
Introduction to Fixed 

Prosthodontics
07044224/2

8030025
Clinical Removable and Partial 

Prosthodontics
07044324/2

1000011Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation07054424/2

1000011Integrated Dentistry Course II07054524/1

Fifth Year

                                                   First Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

7020013Clinical Oral Surgery07015415/2

4010012Oral Medicine07015515/1

8020024Clinical Pediatric Dentistry07025615/1

8020024Clinical Periodontology07025715/1

2000022General Internal Medicine07165114/1

1000011General Surgery07175214/1

1000011Ear, Nose and Throat07185314/1

                                                 Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

5001023Introduction to Orthodontics07025125/2

7020013Restorative Procedures II 07035225/2

4010012Clinical Endodontics 07035325/2

7020013Clinical Fixed Prosthodontics07045425/2

4010012Clinical Removable Prosthodontics07045625/1

2000022Integrated Dentistry Course III07055725/1

1000011Clinical Microbiology07145525/2
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Sixth Year

                                                   First Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

3000112
Comprehensive Patient 

Management
07016116/1

5010023Clinical Orthodontics07026216/1

4010012Clinical Fixed Prosthodontics07046416/1

15040105Comprehensive Clinical Dentistry I07056316/1

                                                  Second Semester
Total
Contact

FieldClinLabSemLect
Total 
crd

CourseCourse#Sem

7200013
Dental Public Health and

Community Dentistry
07026126/2

4010012Clinical Pediatric Dentistry07026426/2

7020013
Removable and Maxillofacial 

Prosthodontics
07046326/2

14040105Comprehensive Clinical Dentistry II07056526/2

1000011Advanced Dental Therapeuties07126226/2

New Staff Orientation Check List
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT:  _______________      Date: 
_______________

ResponsibilityCheck ListSN
Discuss department’s organization, goals and objectives1.

Review job description , responsibilities and expectations2.

Office Hours3.

Teaching and Related Activities
Curriculum Guidelines / Curriculum Development 
Academic Calendar
Information about Courses within the department
Discuss faculty and course portfolio
Discuss sample course reports
Teaching Load 
Hours of Instruction and Conduct of Classes 
Course Scheduling 
Class room management / Cancellation of Classes and 
Make-up   Classes 
Use of smart board and multimedia for lectures
Teaching and learning resources (Textbooks and Course 
Materials, library information, other resources etc.)
Record of Class Attendance

4.

Proper attire for teaching, clinical and  laboratory sessions5.

Discuss training completed and training planned for the 

future

6.

Develop a plan to assess development and performance 

throughout the probationary period and on confirmation

7.

College of Dentistry
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Research and scholarly activities8.

Community Service9.

Review and discuss the employee’s performance objectives10.

Review Annual faculty self-evaluation and appraisal process11.

Schedule meeting with others staff members of the 

department

12.

Review confidentially of information, health and safety 

guidelines, and guide to responding to emergencies

13.

Annual Vacations14.

Computer orientation, including log–in, password, 

networks, email

15.

Provide office and other required keys16.

Name & Signature of 
Department Chair:  _______________

Name & Signature of
New Employee:       _______________ 

Requirements:
1. Committee members will be recommended by the College Dean or 

Departmental Chair, or will be appointed by the virtue of their position 
in University of Dammam – College of Dentistry.

2. All committees may receive materials for discussion from office of the 
Dean, concerned Vice Dean / departmental chair or secretary of the 
committee (on instructions of the committee chair). 

3. Confidentiality of the discussion and material used shall be maintained 
and endorsed to the dean until resolutions has been established.

*Notice of the Meeting stating the time, place and the date of the meeting 
and the purpose the meeting is called for, should all be visible in the notice. 
The notice of the meeting should be delivered at least seven days before the 
scheduled meeting or quorum.*

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN COMMITTEES:
Students at the College of Dentistry – University of Dammam are the most 
important stake holder among all. They are encouraged to participate and 
are involved in most significant decision making processes through college 
committees. Also, they participate in Self Study and other quality evaluation 
mechanisms through nomination in ad hoc committees formed for this 
purpose. Following are some important committees where students are 
involved as regular members and in others they may be invited according to 
agenda of the meeting. 

1. Dean’s Student Advisory Board
2. Curriculum Committee

College Committees |
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3. Examination and Assessment Committee
4. Students Activity Committee
5. Clinical Affairs Committee 
6. Infection Control Committee
7. Quality Assurance and Improvement Committee 

FACULTY PARTICIPATION IN COMMITTEES:
All faculty staff members at the College of Dentistry-University of Dammam 
get an equal opportunity to serve at different functional college committees 
and ad hoc committees formed by the Dean as and when required. 
Administration highly values their working and input in the committees and 
is an important factor in annual performance evaluation as well. Faculty 
members are also engaged in quality evaluation activities for the program and 
the college. 

List of College Committees
ADMINISTRATION

1. College of Dentistry Faculty Board
2. Dean’s Student Advisory Committee
3. External Advisory Board
4. Recruitment Committee

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
1. Student Performance, Evaluation and Promotion Committee
2. Admission (Student Registration) Committee
3. Curriculum Committee
4. Discipline (Disciplinary Action) Committee

5. Examination and Assessment Committee
6. Student Activity Committee

CLINICAL AFFAIRS
1. Clinical Affairs Committee
2. Infection Control Committee
3. Internship Program Committee
4. Medical Records Committee
5. Dental Public Health Committee

QUALITY AND DEVELOPMENT
1. Quality Assurance and Improvement Committee
2. Alumni Affairs Unit

POST GRADUATE STUDIES AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
1. Postgraduate Studies Committee
2. Scientific Research Unit.
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COMMITTEES - DEAN’s OFFICE
1.Faculty Board:
The Faculty Board serves as the primary source of advice to the Dean on 
all College administrative and academic matters. It reviews all applications 
for faculty appointments and promotions, and also makes recommendations 
regarding changes in policies and procedures, new programs, research 
activities, financial resources, and other considerations affecting the academic 
climate and the overall operations of the College.  The Faculty Board will 
manage the policy review and development process, including working 
with the appropriate system, campus, and governance and executive-level 
representatives.  It will establish a rigorous process for reviewing policy 
drafts that involves affected stakeholders at all levels of the university, and 
across all functions.  It will also establish adequate and appropriate review by 
the institution, end users, and other officers of the university, as well as, the 
appropriate functional areas under the leadership. Because it is representative 
of the leadership of all components of the College, including the faculty, 
the Faculty Board also acts as the College’s most important resource for 
interdepartmental collaboration and dissemination of information.  It also 
enables faculty participation in the College’s governing process.

Faculty Board is comprised of:
a) College Dean
b) All Vice Deans of the College
c) Chairman of the Academic Departments
d) Dean, Deanship for Admission and Registration at UoD
e) Vice Dean for Academic Affairs, College of Medicine – UoD

    The Vice Dean for Academic Affairs serves as the Secretary of the   
    board.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Recommend the appointment and /or promotion of faculty, lecturers, 
and graduate students;

2. Propose changes in academic programs or new programs, in 
coordination with academic departments;

3. Evaluate recommended changes to curricula, textbooks, and other 
teaching resources emanating from the academic departments;

4. Encourage and enhance College research activities, including 
interdepartmental research, and facilitate the publication of such 
research in refereed scientific journals;

5. Propose examination schedules and ensure the appropriate resources for 
conducting the examinations;

6. Monitor and propose changes in the Professional Code of Conduct for 
the College;

7. Propose plans for College faculty to participate in sponsored training 
and study at other institutions;

8. Propose plans for extracurricular activities of the College;
9. Propose resolutions of issues related to students that are within its 

jurisdiction;
10. Consider and provide an opinion on issues emanating from the 

University Council;
11. Monitor the efficacy of existing College and University policies, 

and use feedback from the College (efforts conducted by the Vice 
Deanship for Quality and Development – Policy # AD-004/12), and the 
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University Council to determine the need for new policies and actions. 
New policies will be brought before the Faculty Council and placed 
into the Bylaws and Faculty Handbook for the College of Dentistry.

12. Work with leadership to make recommendations to address 
opportunities to streamline and improve processes and procedures to 
create efficiencies in how system administration serves the campuses.

13. Support those involved in the policy-setting process, including:
• Providing research on proposed policies or policy revisions.
• Check the appropriate source documents to ascertain what 

policies and related documents exist on the subject, assure that 
the proposed policy does not conflict with current policies and 
research whether the proposal affects other existing policies.

• Researches the history of issues connected to the policy and 
reconciles these with the policy managers.

• Research available information on best practices.
• Assisting with policy formatting and editing, as needed.
• Provide editing and policy coordinating services, including 

establishing a policy template that offers an easy-to-read document 
that is consistent with other university policy documents and assist 
with writing and editing policies.

2. External Advisory Board
The External Advisory Board (EAB) is established to serve as an advisory 
panel of non-faculty stakeholders to advise the College leadership 
and critically review all aspects of the College, from administration to 
development and implementation of its mission and goals. The board will 
meet formally at least once annually to evaluate the College and advise the 
Dean on all goals, directions, programs, and services, identify the strengths 
and weaknesses and recommend corrective actions. 
The EAB will be chaired by the College Dean and comprise of two renowned 
members from international community of dental educators and service 
providers, an active member from local community, Chairman of the 
Academic Council of the Saudi Authority for Health Specialties, Director of 
Dentistry Department at the Ministry of Health, one graduate and one student 
of the College.
RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Submit proposals relevant to all that serve the future of the college.
2. Propose ways of deepening partnership between the college and the 

local as well as the international community.
3. Contribute to the development of college’s programs and curricula as 

per the requirements of the labor market.
4. Contribute to the implementation of the college’s strategic plan.
5. Submit proposals and views that contribute to the development of the 

college and the improvement of quality of performance in a way that 
enables it to fully carry out its mission.

6. Contribute to the establishment of coordination mechanism to conduct 
joint projects between the college and the community sectors to find 
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integrative solutions for problems of the community relevant to oral 
health.

7. Propose ways of finding funding sources for the developmental projects 
of the college.

8. Work on increasing the awareness of the college and its achievements as 
well.

3. Dean’s Student Advisory Committee
The College of Dentistry at the University of Dammam values the importance 
of student participation in its decision-making processes.  It therefore seeks to 
enhance the degree of student input and help the College to better understand 
the needs of its students and the means to assist them.  Accordingly, this 
important, student-administered committee is tasked with the responsibility 
of reviewing the academic programs and services that impact their daily 
activities at the College.  This will not only develop and enhance their 
leadership skills, but will also provide the necessary feedback to enable the 
College to reach a higher level of excellence. 
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. The committee will conduct two meetings during each semester.
2. At the initial meeting, the members should agree on specific dates for 

each meeting for the entire academic year.
3. The committee will discuss and evaluate the ongoing programs, 

activities and services offered by the College.
4. The committee will serve as a primary focus of student input and 

feedback regarding ongoing programs, activities and services offered 
by the College. 

5. A written meeting report (or “meeting minutes”) will be generated for 

each meeting by the Secretary and distributed to each member prior to 
the next meeting.

6. Any suggestions generated during the meeting will be forwarded to the 
Dean, who will consider the suggestions and offer a written response to 
the committee.

7. At the beginning of each meeting, the committee will review the 
previous meeting’s report and any actions that were taken nor 
suggested.  The committee will also review any responses from the 
Dean.

8. The committee will forward an Annual Report to the Dean at the end of 
the academic year to review its activities and evaluate its performance. 

4. Recruitment Committee
The College Of Dentistry, University of Dammam's Human Resource 
Management philosophy is based on the conviction that its most valued 
asset is its people. Recruitment and selection at all levels is made in an open, 
transparent and equitable manner, which reflects University and College's 
commitment to quality and meritocracy, and to be an equal opportunity 
employer for all. The institution aims to hire, develop and retain high-caliber 
faculty to meet its mission and strategic plans in the areas of education, 
research, professional service and leadership. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. The Search Committee shall be responsible for initiating the process 

of recruitment whenever a position needs to be filled (new or 
replacement). 
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2. The committee will ensure that recruitment process is fair and 
transparent. 

3. The committee secretary will maintain complete documentation for all 
recruitments. 

4. The committee will conduct an unbiased and impartial assessment of a 
candidate’s scholarship, reputation and standing in a specific field 

5. The committee will gather, verify and asses qualifications, experience 
and competencies and professional reference of the prospective faculty 
/ staff from his / her previous employer and or peers. 

6. The committee will recommend to the Dean for hiring a faculty /staff 
after a thorough recruitment process. 

7. The committee will develop and implement new policies and procedures 
necessary for an effective recruitment process or related activities. 

COMMITTEES - VICE DEAN FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
1. STUDENT PERFORMANCE, EVALUATION AND PROMOTION 
COMMITTEE
The Committee of Student Performance, Evaluation and Promotion shall be 
composed of no less than five members (membership varies from at least nine 
tp twenty three faculty members at various institutions) as representatives of 
various curricular phases (Biomedical Sciences, Preclinical Disciplines and 
Clinical). Members are appointed by the Dean.
Membership:

1. Dr. Asim Al Ansari - Vice Dean for Academic Affairs (Chairman)
2. Prof. Maha Abdelsalam
3. Prof. Khalid Almas 
4. Prof. Amr Mahrous
5. Dr. Jehan Al Humaid
6. Dr. Rasha Al Shaikh
7. Dr. Faisal Al Onaizan

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The responsibilities of the Committee shall include the review of students' 
performance and recommendations pf those students to be promoted to 
subsequent year, graduated with honors, placed on probation, dismissed and 
readmitted.
The Student Performance and Promotion Committee functions as a 
representative body of the faculty and does not in itself promote, dismiss, 
or require the repetition of a year by an individual student. Rather, the 
Committee assesses all available academic information and makes a 
recommendation for appropriate action to the Vice Dean for Academic 
Affairs who report to the Dean.
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2. ADMISSION (STUDENT REGISTRATION) COMMITTEE
The Admission (Student Registration) Committee is established to support 
the Registrar’s office in establishing the policies, rules and regulations 
regarding the evaluation, recommendation, selection, and acceptance of 
qualified students for the College. This Committee evaluates and determines 
set of guidelines for student admission in the College that are properly 
implemented and practiced at all times.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Assure that students have achieved the required academic credentials 
according to the criteria set by the university.

2. Oversee the manual dexterity test and evaluate the applicants’ 
performance on the test.

3. Interview eligible students and make recommendations on their 
suitability for acceptance into the College. 

3.CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
The Curriculum Committee is a representative body within the College which 
reviews and approves all curriculum and program requirements and forwards 
these to the College Faculty Board and subsequently to the University 
Council. It plays a central role for enhancing the quality of education in 
the college. Primarily it is responsible for maintaining the high curriculum 
standards and implementing the curriculum in an organized and efficient 
manner. The committee coordinates and integrates the courses, programs, and 
academic functions of the college. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. Utilizing standards of good academic practices that ensure the highest 

possible quality for the effective and quality curriculum. 
2. Carry out effective review and make recommendations for 

improvements and currency of the curriculum consistent with the 
mission, vision and goals of the College and the University.

3. Develop and effectively integrate new courses into the curriculum, when 
needed.

4. Make recommendations for approval of new courses, major changes in 
an existing course, discontinuance of a course and revisions in general 
education criteria.

5. Resolve interdepartmental curricular problems and guard against 
duplication of course contents.

6. Content or curriculum mapping, providing scope and sequence of 
the particular course focusing on the order in which the skills are 
introduced for maximum understanding of the content. 

7. Review current text books and teaching materials consistent with the 
contemporary educational standards and supporting the curriculum as 
well.

8. Analyze the data gathered in the examination / assessments, review of 
text books and teacher’s application of instructional methodologies to 
evaluate the curriculum. 

9. Review the proposals received from various departments pertaining to 
curriculum amendments; provide support and assistance to individual 
faculty members making curricular changes.

10. Develop the appropriate plan for regular and periodic review of the 
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existing curriculum/program to ensure they achieve the educational 
goals in accordance with the College and University’s strategic plan 
and meet the academic accreditation requirements to attain excellence 
in all academic program/s offered by the College.

11. Participating in college planning process for long- and short-term 
curriculum directions.

Evaluation & Annual Report:
The Committee must evaluate its own performance and progress in terms of 
its stated functions and duties and responsibilities annually. A written report 
must be submitted to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs who will take it to 
the College Faculty Board for discussions and decision. If deemed necessary, 
the College Dean may decide to forward the report to the President of 
University / University Council.

4.EXAMINATION AND ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE
This committee formulates, directs, implements and monitors the College 
policies on all issues related to under graduate examinations.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Formulate standardized examination format(s) that respond to various 
departments' needs.  Guide the development, implementation, and 
oversight of a standardized template for using a variety of assessments: 
presentations, assignments, seminars, written, oral examinations and 
others.

2. Review written examinations in order to ensure the standardization of 
formatting, the richness of content, and the clarity of questions.

3. Ensure that the examinations measure the achievement of the 

established learning outcomes.
4. Obtain, analyze, and discuss, with concerned course faculty, the results 

of the analysis for each written examination regarding appropriateness 
of difficulty, discriminating ability etc. This will enable the 
improvement of subsequent examinations by modification, addition, or 
elimination, of questions and answers.

5. Organize the scheduling, logistics, monitoring, efficiency, and 
confidentiality of generating, copying, and storage of examination and 
answer sheets.

6. Establish primary responsibility for dealing with instances of academic 
dishonesty, including cheating and plagiarism, according to established 
university and college policies.

Committee Structure:
• Chair: Vice Dean for Academic Affairs
• Members:

         - 5 experienced faculty
         - 3 students

• Members will serve for 2consecutive academic years
Reporting and Internal Quality Assurance:

• The committee will draft a report biannually, at the end of each semester, 
and forward the report to the Dean.

• The committee’s performance is monitored internally by its own 
members and by feedback received from departments.

5.DISCIPLINE (DISCIPLINARY ACTION) COMMITTEE
In accordance with policies and procedures established by the university, the 
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Discipline Committee was established by the College of Dentistry in order to 
more quickly respond to student disciplinary issues and offer an immediate 
decision with an appropriate action plan. This committee serves to protect 
and sustain the integrity and credibility of the College. Discipline Committee 
is a stand-alone committee governed by the Office of the Vice Dean for 
Academic Affairs. Per university rules and regulations, all matters concerning 
disciplinary action will require an immediate investigation. The committee 
will meet as necessary in response to reported incidents of academic or 
general misconduct. 
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. In reported cases of academic or general misconduct, the Dean will 
nominate a committee to serve as described above.

2. The committee investigates all incidents referred from the Permanent 
Disciplinary   Committee at the University.

3. The committee will schedule a hearing no later than one week from the 
date of the incident.

4. A report with committee recommendations will be submitted to the 
Dean, who in turn will forward it to the University’s Permanent 
Disciplinary Committee to determine the appropriate action.

Committee Structure:
• Chair:    Vice Dean for Academic Affairs
• Members: (Depending on the issue or agenda)
• Chair – Substitutive Dental Sciences Department 
• Chair – Restorative Dental Sciences Department 
• Chair - Biomedical Dental Sciences Department 
• Chair – Preventive Dental Sciences Department

       One additional member to be nominated by the Dean 
 
6.STUDENT ACTIVITY COMMITTEE
The Student Activity Committee is established to energize, rejuvenate, and 
motivate students with appropriate extracurricular activities to enrich their 
daily life, as students.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Develop annual and long-range plans for appropriate student activities 
at the College of Dentistry.

2. Submit the plans to Student Affairs at the University for Approval.
3. Development of a proposed annual budget for the work of the 

Committee and submission to the Deanship for Student Affairs at the 
University for Approval.

4. Promote the implementation of the annual student activities plan in 
accordance with the Plan of Action adopted by the deanship.

5. Attract and engage students in the promotion of the annual plan of 
activities.

Membership:
• Chair:         Faculty Member (selected by the Dean)
• Members:  10 Dental Students from various academic levels
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COMMITTEES - VICE DEANSHIP FOR POST GRADUATE 
STUDIES AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
1. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH COMMITTEE
The scientific research committee was established upon the decision of the 
Dean of the College of Dentistry to promote scientific research by faculty 
and students of the College that encourages the discovery and dissemination 
of new knowledge and ensures that the educational process is increasingly 
evidence-based.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. To achieve the vision and mission of the College of Dentistry / 
University of Dammam by developing the strategic plan for the 
scientific research in the college and to implement it then follow up the 
plan.

2. To determine the priorities of scientific research in the College of 
Dentistry to meet the need of the community and the region.

3. To support the scientific research and encourage the researchers in 
the College of Dentistry i.e. (Faculty, lecturers, demonstrators and 
students).

4. The unit will review and revise the research projects submitted by 
researchers and will improve the quality of proposals to enhance the 
possibility of acceptance within and outside the University.

5. To initiate and develop the infrastructure for research such as 
Laboratories and Equipment’s (machines).

6. To encourage researchers to develop research chair projects in different 
dental specialties.

7. The unit will provide consultations to improve the scientific research in 

the College of Dentistry.
8. To encourage and support faculty to publish in reputable scientific 

journal.
9. Establishing research groups (---- groups) inside the College of 

Dentistry and encourage collaboration between the other research 
groups in the University.

10. Encourage the collaboration in research with other colleges in 
University of Dammam and other Universities (national and 
international).

11. To support post –graduate programs in terms of research.
12. To prepare a data bank in relation to scientific research in College    of 

Dentistry including grants and publishes papers.
13. Follow up the research process by doing surveys / questionnaire to get 

the feedback of the researchers; this will help in facilitating the job and 
improving the research outcome.

14. Developing policies and byelaws related to research and research 
ethics, which would be in accordance with the national byelaws of 
research in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

15. To review and follow up scientific research to confirm that this   
research meet the criteria of scientific research ethics and deciding to 
take a decision if this research should be referred to scientific research 
ethics committee in the University of Dammam or granting if ethical 
approval internal (College of Dentistry).

16. To facilitate and organize annual research days where students and 
faculty would be able to present their latest research.

17. Setting the criteria for selecting the best research prize and nominating 
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the evaluation committee.
18. To help students to establish “students research club” and supervising 

it
19. To determine research interest of faculty and communicate among 

faculty and students.
20. To supervise research laboratories in the college of dentistry.

COMMITTEES - VICE DEAN FOR CLINICAL AFFAIRS
1.CLINICAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The formation of the Management Committee of therapeutic affairs in the 
clinics of College of Dentistry headed by Doctor/ Vice dean of clinical affairs 
and the membership of the following: 
Members:  

1. Vice Dean Clinical Affairs     Chairman     
2. Chairman Preventive Dental Sciences                          
3. Chairmen of Biomedical Dental Sciences Department    
4. Chairmen of Restorative Dental Sciences Department 
5. Representative of Substitutive Dental Sciences Department    
6. Medical Director     
7. Representative of Pediatric Dentistry

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Study and make recommendations to the requests for appointment of the 

staff of health (General Practitioners – Specialists – Consultants). 
2. Study the applications for scholarship by the health staff (Specialty – 

Masters – Doctorate). 
3. Study and state the necessary recommendations for requests of the 

classification of health, or upgrading to a specialist or consultant 
position, depending on the system of Saudi Commission of Health 
Specialties. 

4. Review medical errors and make recommendations to address them. 
5. Study submitted applications to attend training courses and conferences 

inside and outside the Kingdom from a hospital staff. 
6. Study submitted applications to allow the request to relocate from a 
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hospital staff to an academic staff. 
7. Study and raise the necessary recommendation for the privileges granted 

to the medical staff according to the scientific basis. 
8. Propose future plans to develop the treatment services provided by the 

College of Dentistry. 
9. Coordinate between different dental specialties to avoid overlaps and 

identify responsibilities.

2.INFECTION CONTROL COMMITTEE
The Infection Control Committee (ICC) is established to assure and evaluate 
that occupational practices within the Dental Clinics and Dental Laboratories 
College of Dentistry, University of Dammam comply with the Universal 
Guidelines regarding safety practices and prevention and control of infection 
and cross contamination.  
The committee will facilitate development of safer working environment 
within the college through establishment of guidelines to all clinical 
practices; and to assure that all protective equipment and materials are 
available in each clinic and dental laboratories and the College members are 
aware of its use and disposal.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The ICC will be responsible for the following functions:

1. Written Materials/Information: 
   • Prepare, review, and update compliance policies, plans,     
     procedures, and practices, including manuals and standard  
     operating procedure lists. 

   • Ensure that current copies of regulatory and recommending   
     documents are readily available.

2. Education and Training: 
   • Provide initial, annual, and “as per need” health and safety     
      training to college members. 
   • Assure that educational materials and guidelines regarding    
      infection control program are present. 
   • Provide training, orientation and demonstration to students     
      and dental assistants and for staff regarding new equipment. 
   • Ensure employee attendance at continuing education courses. 
   • Evaluate the quality and effectiveness of training exercises. 
   • Establish an understanding of engineering and work practices    
      controls and proper use of personal protective equipment.

3. Vaccination program: 
   • Within 2 weeks of hiring, the employee is required to complete    
      blood tests, skin test for T.B and receive the needed vaccines or  
      any further tests. 
   • Students before starting clinical sessions.

4. Record Keeping: 
   • Vaccinations and tests records of all staff, dental assistants,    
      students and housekeeping staff. 
   • Incidents reports and exposure injuries. 
   • Training and continuous education sessions. 
   • Waste disposal procedures.

5. Product Evaluation: 
   • Develop contact within companies that provide health and    
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      safety products and information. 
   • Discuss new products with other staff members. 
   • Evaluate and implement safer medical devices. 

6.  Hazardous Materials Management: 
   • Ensure that all hazardous materials are properly labeled and 
      placed on a list. 
   • Assure that employees are familiar with the labeling system. 
   • Display warning signs and posters. 
   • Prepare and post step-by-step procedures.  
   • Assure the proper disposal of all hazardous materials.

7. Compliance Monitoring: 
   • Ensure that employees understand all health and safety     
      policies, plans, and procedures. 
   • Ensure that employees understand all health and safety    
      policies, plans, and procedures. 
   • Develop compliance checklists that can be used in direct  
      observations.

8. Prepare regular health and safety reports and use them to improve 
compliance performance.   

3.INTERNSHIP PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Internship Program Committee (IPC) is established to monitor and evaluate 
internship program improvement activities for academic, clinical entities and 
recommend continuous improvement strategies. The committee is mandated 
to design and execute internship program and monitor its effectiveness to 
train graduates of the College of Dentistry, University of Dammam as safe 

dental practitioner for the community.
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Evaluate the over-all performance of the Internship Program and 
develop plans for improvements.

2. Ensure fair and just rotation evaluation for the interns.
3. Review reported violations and suggest the necessary disciplinary 

actions if needed.
4. Develop and implement programs for academic, professional and 

personal grooming of the interns.
5. Prepare field experience report at the end of each rotation of the 

internship program.
6. Prepare reports for the working and performance of the IPC at the end 

of the academic year.
 
4.MEDICAL RECORDS COMMITTEE
The Medical Records Committee (MRC) has overall responsibility for 
assuring quality documentation and compliance with documentation 
requirements as approved by the medical record documentation standards and 
requirements by the College. 
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. At least quarterly review of medical records for timely completion and 
consistency of clinical documentation. The result and recommendations 
of the audit will be forwarded to the Vice Dean for Clinical Affairs, 
Vice Dean for Quality and Development for action and follow-up. The 
report will be sent to the College Dean for information. 

2. Determination of the format of the complete medical record, the forms 
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used in the record, and the use of electronic data processing and storage 
system for medical record purposes. 

3. Advise the administration in matters pertaining to medical records.  
4. Submit meeting minutes to the Vice Dean for Clinical Affairs, listing 

activities, and identified problems with recommendations, proposed 
solutions and alternative options 

5. Recommend various policies with respect to medical records as and 
when required. 

6. DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE
The formation of the Community Service Committee which follows in its 
administrative and organizational structure to the Vice Dean of Clinical 
Affairs.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Develop plans and strategies to improve the awareness of the 

community in the Eastern Province with oral health services and 
coordinate to implement such plans. 

2. Propose the actions to organize and facilitate the campaign for oral 
health and the community service projects provided by the College of 
Dentistry. 

3. Propose plans and recommendations to improve the services that are 
provided by the College of Dentistry to the dentists in the Eastern 
province by establishing relations to communicate regarding 
consultation and referrals of patients between different dental centers in 
different areas and the college and coordinate to implement such plans. 

4. Set plans to cooperate with the private sector and the governmental 

sectors to attract their employees and increase their awareness to the 
services provided by the College of Dentistry.  

Propose plans and necessary arrangements to facilitate the communication 
with the different private sectors to finance a campaign for oral health and 
community service projects that is provided by the College of Dentistry.
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COMMITTEES - VICE DEANSHIP FOR QUALITY AND           
DEVELOPMENT
1.QUALITY ASSURANCE AND IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE:
The Quality Assurance and Improvement Committee (QAIC) is established 
to monitor and evaluate the quality improvement activities for the academic, 
clinical, research and administrative programs of the College and recommend 
strategies for continuous quality improvement.
The committee will encourage and facilitate the development of a culture of 
excellence in the program, policies, procedures, and practices of the College 
of Dentistry according to national and international standards
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Ensure that the College programs, procedures, and policies  
areconsistent with the Vision, Mission, and Goals of the College.

2. Ensure the adherence to Quality standards by all departments and by all 
College administrators, faculty, students, and personnel.

3. Ensure that all required documents, reports and appropriate Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) are submitted in a timely fashion. 
Facilitate the implementation and compliance with the CollegeQuality.

4. Assurance Plan by all College administrators, faculty, students, and 
personnel.

5. Facilitate the appointment of appropriate departmental Quality 
Management Representatives (QMR) to lead and coordinate the Quality 
Assurance activities in their respective departments.

6. Formally review the policies and procedures of the College and its   
departments and divisions at least every three years, or more frequently, 
if necessary.  

7. Develop new policies and procedures in coordination with the 
respective departments / divisions of the College, obtain approval by 
the Faculty Board, and communicate these changes to the College as 
appropriate.

8. Facilitate Quality awareness, training and communicate the need for 
Quality improvement initiatives to the faculty, students, and staff 
through various programs, workshops, memos and reports.

9. Discuss and finalize the Committee’s goals and objectives that have 
been developed for the upcoming academic year in the annual May 
meeting.

2.ALUMNI AFFAIRS UNIT 
The Alumni Committee is established to maintain a database of the College 
Alumni, communicate with them and involve them in the College’s 
developmental activities and continuing progress as an important stakeholder 
of their alma mater.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. To establish a complete database of all the graduates of the College 
of Dentistry with an annual, electronically-generated communication 
system.

2. To develop an alumni guide for the graduates of the college in 
collaboration with the University’s students admission office. 

3. To assist graduates who wish to pursue additional studies with the 
necessary information, guidance, and advice inside and outside of the 
kingdom.

4. To provide training to develop and enhance CV writing skills and 
interpersonal and interviewing skills, in collaboration with Continuing 
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Education Unit and Vice Dean of Clinical Sciences.
5. To invite and encourage the participation of all College alumni to 

participate in annual conferences and workshops.
6. To participate in the planning of commencement ceremonies at the 

end of the academic year, and to make suggestions for gifts that are 
bestowed to graduates from the College and fellow alumni.

7. To develop, distribute and analyze regular and periodic (e.g., 5 yr. 10 
yr., etc.) surveys of alumni to obtain feedback on the academic program 
and campus services and make a report to the Vice Dean for Academic 
Affairs, the Curriculum Committee, and other appropriate College 
administrators. 

8. Collaborate with government hospitals, private companies, and other 
appropriate health care facilities to compile and maintain a current list 
of career opportunities for College alumni. 

9. To participate in the planning of the annual Student Conference at the 
Ministry of   Higher Education, in which College alumni and current 
interns present their research.  

EVALUATION & ANNUAL REPORT
The Committee will annually evaluate its own performance and progress 
in terms of its stated duties, and responsibilities. A written report will be 
submitted to the College Dean, who may take it to the College Faculty Board 
for discussion and decision, as appropriate. If deemed necessary, the College 
Dean may decide to forward the report to the President of the University / 
University Council.

COD LIST OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
I.Administration

1. Policies and Procedures for Faculty and Staff Recruitment
2. Policy for Faculty Promotions
3. Policy for Budgeting and Planning
4. Policy for Conflict of Interests
5. Policy and Procedure for Faculty Grievance ( Due Process)
6. Policy and Procedure for Underperforming Faculty

II. Academic Affairs
1. Policy and Guideline for Students’ Code of Conduct
2. Policy to Ensure Educational Privacy
3. Examination & Assessment Policies
4. Policy for Monitoring Student Performance and Progress
5. Policy for Student Grievances and Grade Appeals
6. Policies and Procedures for Admission of New Dental Students
7. Policies and Procedures for Retention of Dental Students
8. Policy and Procedure for Program Delivery
9. Policy for Teaching Methodologies
10. Policy on Academic Advising and Counseling
11. Policy and Procedure for New Dental Students’ Orientation
12. Policy on Plagiarism
13. Policy and Procedure for Election of Class Leaders 
14. Policy on Remediation

III.Clinical Affairs
1. Rules and Regulations for Radiation Protection
2. Policy for Chemicals Disposal in Radiology Section
3. Policy for Deliveries from Main Dental Store to Clinics and 
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Laboratories
4. Policy for Expired Items
5. Policy for Material Issue
6. Policy for Purchase Orders
7. Policy for Purchase Records
8. Policy for Receiving and Inspection
9. Policy for Circulation/Check-out of Medical Record Files
10. Policy for Confidentiality of Medical Records
11. Policy for Medical Record Completion
12. Policy for Medical Records Retention
13. Policy for Data Retrieval and Medical Records Review
14. Policy for Documentation Standards for Patient Medical Records
15. Policy for Filing of Investigation Reports/Other Documents in Medical 

Records
16. Policy for Missing or Lost Medical Records
17. Policy for Release of Information
18. Policy on Standard of Care and Patient Safety
19. Policy on Clinical Quality Assurance

IV. Quality and Development
1. Policy and Procedure for Conducting and Monitoring Quality  

Assurance Activities
2. Policy and Procedure for Continual Improvement
3. Policy and Procedure for Monitoring Students Awareness to the   COD 

Policies and Procedures
V.Post Graduate Studies and Research

1. Policies, Procedures and Guidelines for Research

2. Policy on Procurement and Management of Research Equipment
3. Policy on Research Equipment Safety
4. Policy on Safety and Security of Research Equipment
5. Policy on Monitoring Research Strategic Plan
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•  50-60% Academic Activity

• 10-20% Clinical Activity

•  0-10% Administration         
•  20-30% Research Activity
•  Professional Development 

4.    Deliver effective and contemporary lectures / tutorials that develop critical thinking 
in the students and an enthusiasm for becoming lifelong learners.

5.    Prepare and submit timely course reports to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs at 
the  end of the semester end through the Department Chair.

6.    Designate regularly-scheduled “Student Hours” for advising, counseling, and  
mentoring the students in their academic and career pursuits.

7.    Effectively supervise the students in the College clinics to enable them to enhance 
their clinical skills and judgment, and discuss and establish treatment plans and the 
effective management of their patients. Also, to effectively supervise students in the 
dental simulation laboratory as assigned.

8.    Support the College internship program through active participation and direct  
supervision of interns as assigned by the department.

9.    Maintain fair and clear standards for student assessment which reflect the actual 
academic progress of the student.

10.  Report any lack of student progress, such as academic difficulties or absence, to 
the course director, according to the regulations adopted by the College (Refer to 
Student Counseling Policy).

11.  Comply with the evaluation schedule and all regulations pertaining to the  
examination/evaluation process.

12.  Continually assess and improve the knowledge and skills in teaching and assessment 
methodologies.

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF DAMMAM

JOB DESCRIPTION
Employee Name:

Date of Appointment: 

Status:         
Full-time                        Part time                     
Scale/Grade:

Position: 
Professor
Department:
Reporting Relationship: 

•  Department Chair
•  Vice Dean for Academic Affairs

Job Summary
The faculty should actively participate in teaching and learning activities, supervise and mentor 
the students, perform research and scholarly activities, provide oversight at clinical sessions, and 
perform assigned administrative duties.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
List duties under two separate headings: REGULAR DUTIES AND PERIODIC DUTIES. Use a 
numbered statement for each duty. Make each statement as detailed as necessary to show clearly 
what is entailed. (Use another blank sheet, if required).

I. REGULAR DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 
   Academic:

1.   Continually serve as a role  model,  educate  and  train  the  students  to  be   
knowledgeable, ethical, professional, compassionate, and competent dental 
practitioners with an appreciation for and commitment to community service.

2.    Accept the teaching responsibilities specified by the department, i.e., each a 
minimum  of 10 credit hours per semester.

3.    Time allocation (after prioritizing the department needs):

Job Description |
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Research and Scholarly Activities Will Include: 
1. Maintaining a consistent level of activity in research and scholarly activity, including the 
identification of research projects, securing competitive funding, completeing the research, 
synthesizing research findings and publishing the results in peer reviewed journals.
2 Striving to make substantial contributions to educational research and community 
service. 
3. Adherence to the ethical guidelines for research established by the college Scientific 
Research Committee and the University Research Council.
4.Presentation of research and scholarly work in prominent scientific meetings.
5 Appropriately indicating the affiliation with the College and the University when 
publishing scholarly activities or presenting research work that has been performed in the 
College/University.

Clinical Activities will include:
1. Attendance at assigned clinical sessions while demonstrating the utmost 
professionalism and ethical values.
2. Adherence to all clinical guidelines established by the Vice Dean for Clinical 
Affairs.
3. Appropriate reduction in patients' waiting time if any for your clinic.
4. Provision of quality and compassionate care to the patients in the dental clinics.
5. Completing appropriate ,legible and timely documentation of clinical notes in 
the patient's medical record.

Quality Assurance Activities will include:
1. Familiarity with the College's Vision, Mission and Strategic objectives.
2. Effectively contributing to the Quality Assurance Program and related areas of 
the Strategic Plan of the College.
3. Ensuring compliance with all University and College policies and procedures in 
logical manner.

    4.    Following College / University guidelines regarding faculty duties and requirements    
           and the effective use of teaching resources. 

II. PERIODIC DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
1.    Participate and assist in the review and evaluation of the curriculum as assigned;
2.    Actively participate in faculty assembly and other meetings, as appropriate.
3.    Participate in national and international academic education conferences, skill   

development programs and symposia;
4.    Participate in the planning and implementation of department and College   

seminars or workshops
5.    Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE) activities;
6.    Perform any other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for      

Academic Affairs. 

Community Service:
1.   Actively participate in community service activities assigned by the College or    

University.
2.   Consider timely oral health problems in the community for research, especially     

those related to the individual’s area of expertise.
3.   Actively promote prevention methods for oral health and other pertinent health 

problems in the community.
4.   Actively participate in community awareness sessions and activities organized by 

the College or University. 
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JOB SPECIFICATIONS

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS / TRAINING and WORK 

EXPERIENCE (State the qualifications, nature and duration of work experience an 

employee should possess to complete the expectations of the position)

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
1.   DDS, DMD, PhD, or equivalent
2.   Have an academic appointment with corresponding academic rank in another   

recognized institution.

WORK EXPERIENCE (state nature and duration of work experience required)
1.   Minimal teaching experience of 5 years in a peer institution.
2.   Clinical appointment in an accredited clinical setting.

KNOWLEDGE AND COMPETENCIES(State skills, abilities & traits required)
• Demonstrated experience with Microsoft Office software;
• Demonstrated excellent written and oral communication skills and  

 interpersonal skills;
• Demonstrated positive attitude and enthusiasm in dealing with faculty, staff, students, 

interns, and consultants ; 
• Demonstrated ability to working independently and in collaboration;
• Demonstrated ability to work effectively under stress;

Training Requirements (Mention the training needs identified for the employee)

ACCEPTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________                                                      
Employee #  ___________________

Review with Employee

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________                                                      

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF DAMMAM

JOB DESCRIPTION
Employee Name:

Date of Appointment: 

Status:         
Full-time                        Part time                     
Scale/Grade:

Position: 
Associate Professor
Department:

Reporting Relationship: 
• Department Chair
• Vice Dean for Academic Affairs

Job Summary
The faculty should actively participate in teaching and learning activities, supervise and mentor 
the students, perform research and scholarly activities, provide oversight at clinical sessions, and 
perform assigned administrative duties.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
List duties under two separate headings: REGULAR DUTIES AND PERIODIC DUTIES. Use a 
numbered statement for each duty. Make each statement as detailed as necessary to show clearly 
what is entailed. (Use another blank sheet, if required).

I. REGULAR DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 

Academic: 
1.   Continually serve as a role  model,  educate  and  train  the  students  to  be  

knowledgeable, ethical, professional, compassionate, and competent dental 
practitioners with an appreciation for and commitment to community service.

2.   Accept the teaching responsibilities specified by the department, i.e., each a 
minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. 
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3.    Time allocation (after prioritizing the department needs): 50-60% Academic Activity 
Maximum 20% Clinical Activity 0-10%  Administration 20-30% Research Activity 
Minimum Professional Development 

4.    Deliver effective and contemporary lectures / tutorials that develop critical thinking 
in the students and an enthusiasm for becoming lifelong learners.

5.    As Course Director / Coordinator, ensuring the development of course outlines, 
course specifications, and measurable Learning Outcomes (LO) consistent with 
intended Learning Outcomes.

6.    Prepare and submit timely course reports to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs at 
the end of the semester through the Department Chair.

7.    Designate regularly-scheduled “Student Hours” for advising, counseling, and 
mentoring the students in their academic and career pursuits.

8.    Effectively supervise the students in the College clinics to enable them to enhance 
their clinical skills and judgment, and discuss and establish treatment plans and the 
effective management of their patients. Also, to effectively supervise students in the 
dental simulation laboratory as assigned.

9.    Support the College internship program through active participation and direct 
supervision of interns as assigned by the department.

10.  Maintain fair and clear standards for student assessment which reflect the academic 
progress of the student.

11.  Report any lack of student progress, such as academic difficulties or absence, to 
the course director, according to the regulations adopted by the College (Refer to 
Student Counseling Policy).

12.  Comply with the evaluation schedule and all regulations pertaining to the 
examination/evaluation process.

13.  Continually assess and improve the knowledge and skills in teaching and assessment 
methodologies. 
 
 

Administrative Activities Will Include:
1.   Assist the Departmental Chair in the planning, organization and implementation of 

the educational program and curriculum.
2.   Designate regularly scheduled, weekly “office hours” for assigned administrative 

responsibilities.
3.   Serve on College and University committees as assigned;
4.    Prepare and maintain updated Course and Clinical Portfolios, submitting one copy 

to the Departmental Chair at the designated time.  

Research and Scholarly Activities Will Include:
1.  Maintaining a consistent level of activity in research and scholarly activity, including 

the identification of research projects, securing  competitive funding, completing 
the research, synthesizing research  findings  and  publishing the results  in peer 
reviewed journals.

2.   Striving to make substantial contributions to educational research and community 
service.

3.   Adherence to the ethical guidelines for research established by the College. 
Scientific Research Committee and the University Research Council.

4.   Presentation of research and scholarly work in prominent scientific meetings.
5.   Appropriately indicating the affiliation with the College and the University when 

publishing scholarly activities or presenting research that has been performed in the 
College /University. 

Clinical Activities will Include: 
1.   Attendance at assigned clinical sessions while demonstrating the utmost 

professionalism and ethical values.
2. Adherence to all clinical guidelines established by the Vice Dean of Clinical 

Affairs.
3.   Appropriate reduction in patients’ waiting time if any for your clinic.
4.   Provision of quality and compassionate care to the patients in the dental clinics.
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5. Completing appropriate, legible, and timely documentation of clinical notes in the 
patient’s medical record.

Quality Assurance Activities will Include:
1.   Familiarity with the College’s Vision, Mission and Strategic Objectives.
2.   Effectively contributing to the Quality Assurance program and related areas of the 

Strategic plan of the College. 
3.   Ensuring compliance with the all University and College policies and procedures in 

a fair and logical manner.
4.   Following College / University guidelines regarding faculty duties and requirements 

and the effective use of teaching resources.

General Activities:
1.   Perform all other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for Academic 

Affairs;
2.   Consistently maintain designated office hours;
3.   Ensure positive learning environment for students.

 
II. PERIODIC DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES

1.  Participate and assist in the review and evaluation of the curriculum as assigned.
2.  Actively participate in faculty assembly and other meetings, as appropriate.
3.  Participate in national and international academic education conferences, skill 

development programs and symposia;
4.  Participate in the planning and implementation of department and College seminars 

or workshops;
5.   Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE) activities;
6.   Perform any other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for 

Academic Affairs.

JOB SPECIFICATIONS

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS / TRAINING and WORK 
EXPERIENCE (State the qualifications, nature and duration of work experience an employee 
should possess to complete the expectations of the position)

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
1.   DDS, DMD, PhD, or equivalent
2.   An academic appointment with corresponding academic rank in another recognized 

institution.

WORK EXPERIENCE (state nature and duration of work experience required)
1.   Teaching experience of 5 years in another recognized institution
2.   An academic appointment with corresponding academic rank in another recognized 

institution.
3.   Clinical appointment in an accredited clinical setting

KNOWLEDGE AND COMPETENCIES(State skills, abilities & traits required)
• Demonstrated experience with Microsoft Office software;
• Demonstrated excellent written and oral communication skills and interpersonal 

skills;
• Demonstrated positive attitude and enthusiasm in dealing with faculty, staff, students, 

interns, and consultants ; 
• Demonstrated ability to working independently and in collaboration;
• Demonstrated ability to work effectively under stress;

Training Requirements (Mention the training needs identified for the employee)
ACCEPTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________                                                      
Employee #  ___________________

Review with Employee

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________             
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COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF DAMMAM

JOB DESCRIPTION
Employee Name:

Date of Appointment: 

Status:         
Full-time                        Part time             
        
Scale/Grade:

Position: 
Assistant Professor

Department:
Reporting Relationship: 

•  Department Chair
•  Vice Dean for Academic Affairs

Job Summary
The faculty should actively participate in teaching and learning activities, supervise and mentor 
the students, perform research and scholarly activities, provide oversight at clinical sessions, and 
perform assigned administrative duties.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
List duties under two separate headings: REGULAR DUTIES AND PERIODIC DUTIES. Use a 
numbered statement for each duty. Make each statement as detailed as necessary to show clearly 
what is entailed. (Use another blank sheet, if required).

I. REGULAR DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES 
   Academic:

1.   Continually serve as a role  model,  educate  and  train  the  students  to  be   
knowledgeable, ethical, professional, compassionate, and competent dental 
practitioners with an appreciation for and commitment to community service.

2.    Accept the teaching responsibilities specified by the department, i.e. teach a 
minimum of 14 credit hours per semester.

•  50-60% Academic Activity

• 10-20% Clinical Activity

•  0-10% Administration         
•  20-30% Research Activity
•  Professional Development 

3.    Deliver effective and contemporary lectures / tutorials that develop critical thinking 
in the students and an enthusiasm for becoming lifelong learners.

4.    As Course Director / Coordinator, ensuring the development of course outlines, 
Course Specifications, and measurable Learning Outcomes (LO) consistent with 
intended Learning Outcomes.

5.     Prepare and submit timely course reports to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs at the end 
of the semester through the Department Chair.

6.     Designate regularly-scheduled “Student Hours”  for  advising, counseling, and mentoring 
the students  in their academic and career pursuits.      

7.     Effectively supervise the students in the College clinics to enable them to enhance their 
clinical skills and judgment, and discuss and establish treatment plans and the effective 
management of their patients. Also, to effectively supervise students in the dental 
simulation laboratory as assigned.

8.     Support the College internship program through active participation and direct supervision 
of interns as assigned by the department.

9.     Maintain fair and clear standards for student assessment which reflect the academic 
progress of the student.

10.   Report any lack of student progress, such as academic difficulties or absence, to the course 
director, according to the regulations adopted by the College (Refer to Student Counseling 
Policy).

11.  Comply with the evaluation schedule and all regulations pertaining to the  Examination/
evaluation process.

12.  Continually assess and improve the knowledge and skills in teaching and 
assessment methodologies.
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Administrative Activities Will Include:
1.   Assist the Departmental Chair in the planning, organization and implementation of 

the educational program and curriculum.
2.  Designate regularly scheduled, weekly “office hours” for assigned administrative 

responsibilities.
3. Prepare and maintain updated Course and Clinical Portfolios, submitting one copy 

to the Departmental Chair at the designated time. 

Research and Scholarly Activities Will Include:
1.  Maintaining a consistent level of activity in research and scholarly activity, including 

the identification of research projects, securing  competitive funding, completing 
the research, synthesizing research  findings  and  publishing the results  in peer 
reviewed journals.

2.   Striving to make substantial contributions to educational research and community 
service.

3.   Adherence to the ethical guidelines for research established by the College. 
Scientific Research Committee and the University Research Council.

4.   Presentation of research and scholarly work in prominent scientific meetings.
5.   Appropriately indicating the affiliation with the College and the University when 

publishing scholarly activities or presenting research that has been performed in the 
College /University. 

Clinical Activities will Include: 
1.   Attendance at assigned clinical sessions while demonstrating the utmost 

professionalism and ethical values.
2.  Adherence to all clinical guidelines established by the Vice Dean of Clinical 

Affairs.
3.   Appropriate reduction in patients’ waiting time if any for your clinic.
4.  Provision of quality and compassionate care to the patients in the dental clinics.

5.   Completing appropriate, legible, and timely documentation of clinical notes in the 
patient’s medical record.

Quality Assurance Activities will Include:
1.    Familiarity with the College’s Vision, Mission and Strategic Objectives.
2.    Effectively contributing to the Quality Assurance program and related areas of the 

Strategic plan of the College. 
3.    Ensuring compliance with the all University and College policies and procedures in 

a fair and logical manner.
4.    Following College / University guidelines regarding faculty duties and requirements 

and the effective use of teaching resources.

General Activities:
1.   Perform all other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for Academic 

Affairs;
2.   Consistently maintain designated office hours;
3.   Ensure positive learning environment for students.

 
II. PERIODIC DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES

1.   Participate and assist in the review and evaluation of the curriculum as assigned.
2.   Serve on College and University committees as assigned;
3.   Actively participate in faculty assembly and other meetings, as appropriate.
4.   Participate in national and international academic education conferences, skill 

development programs and symposia;
5.   Participate in the planning and implementation of department and College seminars 

or workshops;
6.   Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE) activities;
7.   Perform any other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for 

Academic Affairs.
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8.    Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE)    
       activities.

JOB SPECIFICATIONS
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS / TRAINING and WORK 
EXPERIENCE (State the qualifications, nature and duration of work experience an employee 
should possess to complete the expectations of the position)

ACADEMICS
1.   DDS, DMD, PhD, or equivalent;
2.   Postgraduate Clinical Training 

WORK EXPERIENCE (state nature and duration of work experience required)
3.   Teaching experience of 5 years in another recognized institution
4.   Clinical appointment in an accredited clinical setting

KNOWLEDGE AND COMPETENCIES(State skills, abilities & traits required)
•   Demonstrated experience with Microsoft Office software;
•   Demonstrated excellent written and oral communication skills and   ` 

  interpersonal skills;
•   Demonstrated positive attitude and enthusiasm in dealing with faculty, staff,    

  students,   
•   interns, and consultants ; 
•   Demonstrated ability to working independently and in collaboration;
•   Demonstrated ability to work effectively under stress;
•   Demonstrated ability to effectively multi-task;

Training Requirements (Mention the training needs identified for the employee)

ACCEPTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________                                                      
Employee #  ___________________

Review with Employee

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________   

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF DAMMAM

JOB DESCRIPTION
Employee Name:

Date of Appointment: 

Status:         
Full-time                        Part time                     
Scale/Grade:

Position: 
Lecturer
Department:

Reporting Relationship: 
• Department Chair
• Vice Dean for Academic Affairs

Job Summary
The faculty should actively participate in teaching and learning activities, supervise and mentor 
the students, perform research and scholarly activities, provide oversight at clinical sessions, and 
perform assigned administrative duties.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
List duties under two separate headings: REGULAR DUTIES AND PERIODIC DUTIES. Use a 
numbered statement for each duty. Make each statement as detailed as necessary to show clearly 
what is entailed. (Use another blank sheet, if required).

I. REGULAR DUTIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES 

Academic: 
1.   Continually serve as a role  model,  educate  and  train  the  students  to  be  

knowledgeable, ethical, professional, compassionate, and competent dental 
practitioners with an appreciation for and commitment to community service.

2.   Accept the teaching responsibilities specified by the department, i.e., each a 
minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. 
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3.   Time allocation:  after prioritize department needs: 
          •  50-60% Academic Activity Maximum 
          •  10-20% Clinical Activity 
          •  0-10%  Administration   
          •  20-30% Research Activity Minimum 
          •  Professional Development 
4.    Deliver effective and contemporary lectures / tutorials that develop critical    
       thinking in the students and an enthusiasm for becoming lifelong learners.
5.    As Course Director / Coordinator, ensuring the development of course outlines,    
       course specifications, and measurable Learning Outcomes (LO) consistent with   
       intended Learning Outcomes.
6.    Prepare and submit timely course reports to the Vice Dean for Academic Affairs  
       at the end of the semester through the Department Chair.
7.    Designate regularly-scheduled “Student Hours” for advising, counseling, and  
       mentoring the students in their academic and career pursuits.
8.    Effectively supervise the students in the College clinics to enable them to  
       enhance their clinical skills and judgment, and discuss and establish treatment  
       plans and the effective management of their patients. Also, to effectively  
       supervise students in the dental simulation laboratory as assigned.
9.    Support the College internship program through active participation and direct  
       supervision of interns as assigned by the department.
10.  Maintain fair and clear standards for student assessment which reflect the  
       academic progress of the student.
11.  Report any lack of student progress, such as academic difficulties or absence,  
       to the course director, according to the regulations adopted by the College  
       (Refer to Student Counseling Policy).
12.  Comply with the evaluation schedule and all regulations pertaining to  
       assessment methodologies.
13.  Continually assess and improve the knowledge and skills in teaching and 
       assessment methodologies.

Administrative Activities Will Include:
1.   Assist the Departmental Chair in the planning, organization and implementation of 

the educational program and curriculum.
2.   Designate regularly scheduled, weekly “office hours” for assigned administrative 

responsibilities.
3.  Prepare and maintain updated Course and Clinical Portfolios, submitting one copy 

to the Departmental Chair at the designated time. 

Research and Scholarly Activities Will Include:
1.   Maintaining a consistent level of activity in research and scholarly activity, 

including the identification of a research projects, securing  competitive funding, 
completing the research, synthesizing research  findings  and  publishing the results  
in peer reviewed journals.

2.   Striving to make substantial contributions to educational research and community 
service.

3.   Adherence to the ethical guidelines for research established by the College. 
Scientific Research Committee and the University Research Council.

4.   Presentation of research and scholarly work in prominent scientific meetings.
5.   Appropriately indicating the affiliation with the College and the University when 

publishing scholarly activities or presenting research that has been performed in the 
College /University. 

Clinical Activities will Include: 
1.   Attendance at assigned clinical sessions while demonstrating the utmost 

professionalism and ethical values.
2.  Adherence to all clinical guidelines established by the Vice Dean of Clinical 

Affairs.
3.   Appropriate reduction in patients’ waiting time if any for your clinic.
4.  Provision of quality and compassionate care to the patients in the dental clinics.
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5.   Completing appropriate, legible, and timely documentation of clinical notes in    
      the patient’s medical record.

Quality Assurance Activities will Include:
1.  Familiarity with the College’s Vision, Mission and Strategic Objectives.
2.   Effectively contributing to the Quality Assurance program and related areas of the 

Strategic plan of the College. 
3.    Ensuring compliance with the all University and College policies and procedures in 

a fair and logical manner.
4.  Following College / University guidelines regarding faculty duties and 

requirements and the effective use of teaching resources.

Administrative Activities will include::
1.   Perform all other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for Academic 

Affairs;
2.  Consistently maintain designated office hours;
3.   Ensure positive learning environment for students.
4.   Serve on College and University committees as assigned; 

II. PERIODIC DUTIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES
1.   Participate and assist in the review and evaluation of the curriculum as assigned.
2.   Actively participate in faculty assembly and other meetings, as appropriate.
3.   Participate in national and international academic education conferences, skill 

development programs and symposia;
4.   Participate in the planning and implementation of department and College seminars 

or workshops;
5.   Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE) activities;
6.   Perform any other duties assigned by the Department Chair / Vice Dean for 

Academic Affairs.
7.   Organize, conduct and participate in Continuing Dental Education (CDE) activities;

JOB SPECIFICATIONS

ACACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS / TRAINING & WORK 
EXPERIENCE (State the qualifications, nature and duration of workf experience, an employee 
should possess to carry out the job) 

ACADEMICS
Post Graduate Clinical Training

WORK EXPERIENCE (state nature and duration of work experience required)
1.Teaching experience of 5 years in an institution of repute
2.Clinical attachment in an accredited clinical setting

KNOWLEDGE AND COMPETENCIES(State skills, abilities & traits required)
• Good computer skills.
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
• Positive attitude.
• Ability to working independently and in team
• Ability to work under stress
• Confident with pleasant personality to deal with students, interns and Consultants.

Training Requirements (Mention the training needs identified for the employee)

ACCEPTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________                                                      
Employee #  ___________________

Review with Employee

Name/ Signature : ______________
Date:  ________________________   
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GENERIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF FACULTY
The following are descriptions of the general responsibilities of all faculty 
staff. However, each faculty or staff will be given a specific job description at 
the time of appointment.
Faculty and Staff are expected to:

1. Demonstrate commitment, professionalism, and good conduct, and adhere to 
all College and University rules and regulations, while adhering to the specific 
expectations of the faculty appointment.

2. Follow the latest developments in his/her areas of expertise and contribute to the 
advancement of his/her specialty through continual professional development.

3.    Convey the latest developments in his/her areas of expertise to his/her students and 
instill into them the continued desire for knowledge and critical thinking skills. 

4. Participate actively in the duties of the departmental faculty board and other 
committees and councils in which he/she is a member on the department level and 
that of the College / University; and to participate in community service activities 
carried out by the department, the College, and the university.

5.    Dedicate his/her time to work exclusively for the College. Faculties are not allowed to 
work outside the College / University, without prior agreement, according to rules and 
regulations.

6.    Report to the department chair any incident of gross misconduct by a student in his/her 
class for investigation and disciplinary action.

7.   Typical teaching load along with other responsibilities of faculty,and their equivalent, 

is as follows:   
• TEACHING UNITS• POSITION• S.N.

10Professor1.
12Associate Professor2.
14Associate Professor3.
16Lecturer4.
16Demonstrator5.

   

Faculty Roles and Generic Responsibilities |

  
 8.   The teaching unit is a weekly theoretical lecture the duration of   
          which is not less than 50 minutes, or, a practical or field session   
          with duration not less than 100 minutes. The teaching unit  
          continues for a full semester.

MORAL/ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
To ensure a positive learning environment for students, faculty should 
comply with all moral and ethical principles established by the College and 
the University in all academic and non-academic activities.  These include:

1.   Contributing to and in promoting the message of the College and the University by 
maintaining the highest standards of teaching and scientific research.

2.   Demonstrating respect for students as individuals and serving as a role model for them.
3.   Demonstrating collegiality, professionalism and respect when dealing with colleagues 

and staff. Verbal or physical threats or abuse is expressly forbidden.
4.   Exercising intellectual honesty in the performance of academic and non-academic 

duties.
5.   Respecting the special nature of the relationship between a faculty member and 

student, avoiding even the suspicion of exploitation or harassment.  Personal 
relationships between a faculty and a student are strictly forbidden.

6.   Protecting the academic freedom of students and avoiding comments that might 
degrade or discourage them because of their academic performance or for any other 
reason.

7.   Examining and evaluating students on their performance in the course without any 
delay and providing them with regular reports regarding their performance.

8.   Avoiding fraud in scientific research, which includes the feigning, forgery, or 
infringement of research,  including copying  or borrowing  research  data  from  
others,  or  any  other  exercise  that deviates from the accepted standards within the 
research community.
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9.   Protecting the reputation of the college and university by maintaining professional 
standards.

10. Respecting freedom of expression and the value of diverse opinions during discussion 
and exchange of ideas.

11. Avoiding the use of the name of the College or University in order to obtain personal 
benefits. 

12. Disclosing any financial interests with companies or businesses that provide services 
or products to the College.

13. Commitment to the working hours necessary to complete their assigned responsibilities 
and understanding the need of for obtaining University approval before working in 
places other than University.

14. The proper use of College and University property and avoiding any action that might 
lead to the waste or misuse of resources 
 
  

FACULTY AWARDS
University of Dammam, College of Dentistry, is proud to honor its 
hardworking associates including faculty, demonstrators, supporting staff 
and students. An annual meeting will be held to honor the individuals being 
selected. Nomination by you for this award is a wonderful way to select 
those who have demonstrated exceptional professionalism and dedication to 
the University. This is an opportunity for you to acknowledge instructional 
skill, professional attitude and exemplary work ethics shown by the faculty 
throughout the year.

Instructions: 
1.   Students shall nominate only one Faculty for the award.
2.  Nomination forms must be received at the Office of the Vice Dean for Quality & 

Development not later than2pm on _________. Nominations received after this date 
will not be considered

3.  Please fill out the form completely and give specific details telling why you believed 
the person you are nominating deserves the indicated award. 

4.   Be sure that the nominee meets the criteria given for the category. (Please type or print 
clearly).

5.   Eligibility Criteria:
6.   The nominee: 

• Must have a full time academic appointment (i.e. Lecturer, Assistant Professor,   
   Associate Professor, and Professor) and must be teaching a course administered by 

Faculty Award and Program |
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the Faculty of University of Dammam- College of Dentistry (UoD-COD). 
    • Provides superior, sustained service or a special contribution to the mission   ` 
       of the University and the College. 
    • Continually contributes to a respectful, diverse and collaborative work    
      environment. 
    • Exemplifies excellence and integrity in workplace relationships, interactions   
       and decision making. 
    • Delivers with exceptional competence and diligence in preparation of  
       teaching activities.

UOD-COD 
Faculty of the Year Nomination Form
Nominee’s Name: ___________________________________________

NoYesINSTRUCTIONAL SKILLSA
The nominated faculty gives clear explanations 
and instructions.

1

Answers questions clearly and positively.2
Uses questions to assess student learning.3
Exhibits exceptional resourcefulness, innovation 
or creativity.

4

Exhibits outstanding effectiveness as an educator.5
Demonstrates excellent command on the subject.6
Demonstrates strong connection between lecture 
& lab and lecture& clinic.

7

His /her academic expectations are reasonable. 8
I enjoyed my classes / course with him /her.9
ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLSB
The nominated faculty comes to class well 
organized and prepared. 

1

Cancels classes and informs in a timely manner.2
Organizes cancelled class in a timely manner.3
Demonstrates advanced planning and preparation 
for instruction.

4

Provides feedback regarding tests and assignments 
in a timely manner.

5

Lab / clinic time was always spent efficiently.   6

INTERPERSONAL SKILLSC

Provides adequate and appropriate feedback to me 
about my progress.

1

Identifies areas in need of improvement in a 
helpful way.                             

2
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I always felt comfortable while asking questions.3

Communicates on a level that I could understand.4

Is receptive to the expression of student views/
responses and always encouraged them to share 
their knowledge and expertise.

5

Always shows concern for student learning needs 
and welfare.

6

Always willing and available for help.7

Incorporates course materials/activities to promote 
listening, speaking, writing and thinking skills.

8

Maintains professional rapport with student and 
has excellent skills to motivate students.

9

Uses a pleasant feeling tone in the class /lab /clinic.10

Makes environment in the class /lab /clinic 
inviting and conducive to learning.

11

Please give your overall assessment of the faculty explaining why you are 
nominating her / him for this award. Give as much detail as possible so the 
selection panel has enough information to consider your nomination.

1.) ___________________________________________________________   
     ___________________________________________________________ 
     ___________________________________________________________ 
     ___________________________________________________________ 
 

2.) ___________________________________________________________
     ___________________________________________________________    
     ___________________________________________________________ 
     ___________________________________________________________ 

3.) ___________________________________________________________  
     ___________________________________________________________ 
     ___________________________________________________________ 
     ___________________________________________________________ 



   Heading 1 | Vice Deanship for Quality and
   Development |

- Quality and Academic Accreditation
- CoD Quest for Quality Accreditation
- KPIs for the Program
- Quality Evaluation Survey
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Vice Deanship for Quality and Development
Quality and Academic Accreditation 

Accreditation is a peer review process by which educational institutions or programs 
may be granted recognition for compliance with accepted standards of quality and 
performance. Specialized accrediting agencies exist to assess and verify educational 
quality in particular professions or occupations to ensure that individuals will be 
qualified to enter those disciplines. National Commission for Academic Accreditation 
and Assessment (NCAAA) is a national agency in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to 
execute this responsibility. All higher education institutions and programs in the 
Kingdom are required to be accredited by NCAAA. Different specialized higher 
education programs in the universities may also seek recognition and accreditation 
by program specific specialized national and international accreditation agencies.

National Commission for Academic 
Accreditation and Assessment (NCAAA)

The National Commission for Academic Accreditation & Assessment is an 
independent authority reporting directly to the Higher Council of Education, 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It carries the responsibility for determining standards and 
criteria for academic accreditation and assessment and for accrediting post-secondary 
institutions and the programs they offer. The Commission is committed to a strategy 
of encouraging, supporting and evaluating the quality assurance processes of post-
secondary institutions to ensure that quality of learning and management of institutions 
and individual programs they offer are equivalent to the highest international 
standards. These high standards and levels of achievement must be widely recognized
both within the Kingdom and elsewhere in the world. 

The Commission has established required standards in eleven broad areas of 
activity, and has developed a National Qualifications Framework (NQF) that 
specifies generic standards of learning outcomes for each level of qualifications. 
It expects that institutions establish internal quality assurance systems that 
ensure high levels of quality in all of these eleven areas.
Objectives:

• Establish standards for accreditation and quality assurance that are both 
consistent with international benchmarks and relevant to Saudi Arabian 
requirements.

• Follow processes that are consistent with international good practice in 
accreditation and quality assurance in post-secondary education.

• Provide assistance to institutions in evaluating their performance and 
planning for improvement, through consultations, training programs, 
publications, websites and other means;

• Make accreditation decisions that are objective, fair, accurate, rigorous and 
constructive;

• Develop databases of good practice and indicators of quality appropriate 
for all sectors of post-secondary education in  Saudi Arabia;

• Cooperate with other accreditation and quality assurance agencies, and 
strive to provide leadership in quality assurance and accreditation in the 
region.
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NCAAA has established 11 standards for quality assurance of higher 
education programs in the Kingdom. 

These include: 
1. Mission Goals and Objectives
2. Program Administration
3. Management of Program Quality Assurance 
4. Learning and Teaching
5. Student Administration and Support Services
6. Learning Resources
7. Facilities and Equipment 
8. Financial Planning and Management
9. Employment Processes
10. Research
11. Relationships With the Community

For more details please visit www.ncaaa.org.sa

Association for Dental Education in Europe
The Association for Dental Education in Europe (ADEE), founded in 1975 as 
an independent European organization representing academic dentistry and 
the community of dental educators. ADEE has played an important role by 
enhancing the quality of education, advancing the professional development 
of dental educators and supporting research in education and training of 
oral health personnel. ADEE brings together a broad-based membership 
across Europe comprised of dental schools, specialist societies and national 
associations concerned with dental education. 
College of Dentistry at University of Dammam was visited by a team of 
ADEE in October 2012 after college has submitted a Self-Study document 
prepared on ADEE template. Following the report of ADEE team visit, 
College of Dentistry was awarded “Recognition” status, becoming first ever 
college of the university to acquire international recognition for its program. 

www.adee.org
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The College of Dentistry has a history of consistent endeavor to develop, 
implement and strengthen the quality improvement process through set 
quality standards and criteria by providing good assistance in quality 
education, training and clinical professional skills to fulfill the department 
mission. Quality and Strategic Planning Unit was established in the college 
which was upgraded to Vice Deanship for Quality and Development in 
2012 to promote quality culture and prepare the college for accreditation by 
national and international agencies.
Program Reviews:
External Reviews: 
The college has established many policies & procedures and practices in 
light of NCAAA standards to run a quality dental education program that 
meets the national and international quality standards for higher education. 
In order to evaluate compliance to standards and preparation of the college 
for accreditation, college conducts program review by various national and 
international experts of the field.  Followings are some but not all of the 
activities carried out in this direction. 

• COD Site Visit by NCAAA                                         April 2008
• Site Visit  by ADEE                                                     October 2012 

(Association for Dental Education in Europe) 
• AAL Site Visit                                                              February 2014
• NCAAA Mock Site Visit and Program Review           May 2014

CoD Quest for Quality Accreditation |

Internal Reviews: 
The College of Dentistry evaluates its program against NCAAA standards 
before site visit by review panels to gauge its preparation for accreditation.  
Similar activity was carried out before the site visit by ADEE on a given 
template.

•  Self-Study Document (SSD) for NCAAA                       2008
• Self-Study Document for ADEE                                       2012
• Self-Study Program Report (SSRP) for NCAAA             2013-2014
• Annual Program Report (APR)                                         2013-2014
• Annual Program Report (APR)                                         2014-2015
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Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the Program:
College of Dentistry is monitoring following Key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs) to evaluate performance of the college and its program in various 
sectors as required by NCAAA. 
College of Dentistry – Key Performance Indicators

1. Stakeholders' awareness ratings of the Mission Statement and 
Objectives (Average rating on how well the mission is known to 
teaching staff, undergraduate and graduate students, respectively, on a 
five- point scale in an annual survey).                                                  

2. Stakeholder evaluation of the Policy Handbook, including 
administrative flow chart and job responsibilities (Average rating on the 
adequacy of the Policy Handbook on a five- point scale in an annual 
survey of teaching staff and final year students). 

3. Students’ overall rating of Quality of their Learning Experience                                                
4. Percentage of Courses with students’ evaluations
5. INTERNAL CO-EXAMINERS: Percentage of Programs** with 

independent verification of standards.                                 
6. EXTERNAL CO-EXAMINERS: Percentage of Programs** with 

independent verification of standards.                                                 
7. Ratio of students to teaching staff. (Based on full time equivalents)                                        
8. Students overall rating of the quality of their courses.                                         
9. Proportion of teaching staff with verified doctoral qualifications.                                         

10. Percentage of students entering programs who successfully complete 
first year.                                                 

11. Graduation Rate for Undergraduate Students: Percentage of students 
who complete the program in minimum time specified for the program.                                                 

KPIs for the Program | 12. Percentage of Graduates who within 6 months of graduation are: (a) 
employed (b) enrolled in further study (c) neither                                             

13. Students’ performance on Examination.                                                
14. Students’ clinical productivity.                                                  
15. Ratio of Students to support (dental assistants and technicians) staff.                                                  
16. PES: Average rating of adequacy of academic & career counseling (on a 

five- point scale in an annual survey of final year students).                                                  
17. Stakeholder evaluation of library and media center. (Average overall 

rating of the adequacy of the library & media center), including:              
• Staff assistance, • Current and up-to-date • Copy & print facilities,• 
Functionality of equipment, • Atmosphere or climate for studying 
•Availability of study sites, and any other quality indicators of service 
(on a five- point scale in an annual survey)

18. Number of web site publication and journal subscriptions as a 
proportion of the number of programs offered.                                             

19. Stakeholder evaluation of the digital library. (Average overall rating of 
the adequacy of the digital library), including: • User friendly website   
• Availability of the digital databases, • Accessibility for users, • Library 
skill training and any other quality indicators of service                                              

20. Number of printed book titles per student in: (a) Central Library, UOD 
(b) Each Campus Library

21. Annual expenditure on IT budget, including: • Percentage of the total 
Institution, or College, or Program budget allocated for IT; • Percentage 
of IT budget allocated per program for institutional or per student for 
Program • Percentage of IT budget allocated for software licenses;      • 
Percentage of IT budget allocated for IT security; • Percentage of IT 
budge allocated for IT maintenance.                                             

22. Stakeholder evaluation of the IT services. Average overall rating of the 
adequacy of: • IT availability, • Security,• Maintenance, •Accessibility 
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• Support systems, • Software and up-dates, •Age of hardware, and other 
viable indicators of service                                              

23. Stakeholder evaluation of : • Websites, • e-learning services  • Hardware 
and software •Accessibility •Learning and Teaching •Assessment and 
service. Web-based electronic data management system or electronic 
resources (for example: institutional website providing resource sharing, 
networking & relevant information, including e-learning, interactive 
learning & teaching between students & faculty).                                              

24. No. of accessible computer terminals (workstations) per student
25. Average overall rating of adequacy of facilities and equipment in a survey 

of teaching staff                                      
26. Students rating on a five point scale about “Attractiveness & Comfortibility 

of Classrooms” (including lecture rooms, laboratories etc.)                               
27. Students rating on a five point scale about “Adequacy & availability of 

facilities for extracurricular activities” (including sporting and recreational 
activities)                                            

28. Total operating expenditure per student.                                                
29. Staff Attrition: Percentage of teaching staff leaving the Institution in a 

particular year for reasons other than age retirement                                             
30. Proportion of teaching staff participating in the Professional development 

activities in the past year.                                             
31. Result of teaching staff found satisfied with their job. (Academic Job 

Satisfaction Survey)                                   
32. Number of refereed publications in the previous year per full time 

equivalent teaching staff.  
33. Number of citations in refereed journals in the previous year per full time 

faculty members.                                          

34. Proportion of full time teaching staff with at least one refereed publication during the 
previous year.
35. Number of papers or reports presented at academic conferences during the past year 
per full time teaching staff.

36. Proportion of total operating funds dedicated to research.
37. Percentage of full time faculty and other staff actively engaged in community 
service activities.
38. Number of community education programs as a proportion of the number of 
departments in the institution/ College.
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Quality Reviews
Flow Chart for Internal Review

Quality Evaluation Survey |

Flow Chart for Quality Evaluation Survey
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Total# of 
week

Feedback to 
stakeholder

Issues  
and 
actions

Validation

Result
shared
with senior 
managment

Analysis
& Result

Response 
Collected

Survey
administration

List of 
surveyss#:

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 2 weeks 
before end of 2nd
semester

Academic 
job
satisfaction
survey

1.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 2 weeks 
before end of 2nd
semester

Faculty user 
satisfaction
survey

2.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 2 weeks 
before end of 2nd
semester

Library
services
user
satisfaction
survey

3.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 2 weeks 
before end of 2nd
semester

Professional
development/
need 
assessment

4.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 2 weeks 
before end of 2nd
semester

Faculty
development
survey
(periodic)

5.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekFollowing visit 
LLU
faculty

Loma Linda
faculty
eveluation
(periodic)

6.

Time Line of COD Faculty Evaluation Surveys:

Total# of 
week

Feedback to 
stakeholder

Issues  
and 
actions

Validation

Result
shared
with senior 
managment

Analysis
& Result

Response 
Collected

Survey
administration

List of 
surveyss#:

3 week3 days3 days3 days1 week1 week1 week2 weeks before 
the final 
examination
end of each
semester

Dentistry
course
survey

1.

4 week1 week1 week3 days2 Days1 week1 dayFollowing final 
examination of 
each semester

Examination
& assessment
satisfaction
survey

2.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 3 weeks 
before end of 
2nd
semester

Extra-
curricular
activities
satisfaction
survey

3.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 3 weeks 
before end of 
2nd
semester

Student
advisory
satisfaction
survey

4.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 3 weeks 
before end of 
2nd
semester

Student's
services user
satisfaction
survey

5.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, 3 weeks 
before end of 
2nd
semester

Student's
Library
services
satisfaction
survey

6.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, at the 
beginning of 6th 
month of 
internship. 
Interns/ recent 
graduates

Program
evaluation
survey

7.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, at the 
biginning of 1st
semester of 4th 
year.

Student
experience
survey

8.

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekFollowing visit
LLU faculty

Loma linda
faculty 
evaluation

9.

within 2 weeks 
at the beginning 
of 1st semester.

Policy &
procedure
quiz

10.

Time Line of COD Students Evaluation Surveys:
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Time Line of COD Students Evaluation Surveys:

Total# of 
week

Feedback to 
stakeholder

Issues  
and 
actions

Validation

Result
shared
with senior 
managment

Analysis
& Result

Response 
Collected

Survey
administration

List of 
surveys

s#:

7 week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekEvery 3 years 
in March
(all COD 
graduates)

Alumni
program
evaluation
survey

1.

7week1 week1 week1 week1 week2 week1 weekYearly, in 
April
all employer's 
of COD 
Graduates

Employer's
satisfaction
survey

2.

2 weeks1 weekMonthlyOngoing, 
each patient 
once every 3 
months

Patient's
feedback & 
satisfaction
survey

3.
2 weeksQuarterly report 

every 3 months  Overview of the
   Kingdom |
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Overview of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia |

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (Al-Mamlaka al-Arabiya as-Saudiya / KSA) or 
shortly called Saudi Arabia in the southwestern Asia is bordered on the north 
by Jordan, Iraq, and Kuwait; on the east by the Arabian Gulf ,Qatar, Bahrain 
and United Arab Emirates; on the southeast by Oman; on the south by the 
Republic of Yemen; and on the west by the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aqabah.
Saudi Arabia is part of the Arabian Peninsula that consists of Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE and Yemen. Out of the seven 
countries, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia covers the greater part of the 
peninsula. With the exclusion of Yemen (the sole republic on the peninsula), 
the rest of six countries are known as the Arab Gulf States.
With the presence of Makkah and Madinah, the two holy places of Muslims, 
Saudi Arabia is called “the land of the two holy mosques” and its king “the 
custodian of the two holy mosques”
The Kingdom has an area of 2,250,000 square Kilometers (868,730 square 
miles), which is almost two-third the size of India. The figure varies due to 

the undefined boundaries of some of its neighboring countries.
Geographically, Saudi Arabia is divided into four major regions – Central, 
Eastern, Western and Southern.
Western Saudi Arabia is dominated by the mountain chain running the entire 
length of the country parallel to the Red Sea, raises between 1300 to more 
than 3000 meters. From this fertile crest it falls towards the east as a desert 
plateau to the dry interior or the Nejd containing the great sand deserts of the 
Empty Quarter, Great Nafud and Ad Dahna. The eastern region lies on the 
Arabian Gulf Cost and contains salt flats.
The Great Nafud Desert in the north and the Rub Al Khali (The Empty 
Quarter), one of the largest sand deserts in the world, in the south form 
large stretches of sand dunes. The two great deserts are connected by a belt 
of narrow sand dunes known as Ad Dahna, converting nearly a third of the 
surface area of Saudi Arabia into sand desert.
Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest oil producing country, alone holds nearly 25 
percent of the world’s crude oil reserves.

Kingdom National Day
The Saudi National Day is 23rd September. For Saudis and, indeed, for others 
in the region, the Saudi National Day celebration is one of the most important 
events of the 20th century, the founding day of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The Currency
The Kingdom’s currency is the Saudi Riyal, which equals 100 Halalah. The 
Saudi Riyal comes in different categories of bank notes (1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 
200 and 500). The metal coins, however, come in five categories (1Riyal, 
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50 Halalah, 25 Halalah, 10 Halalah and 5 Halalah). 1 US Dollar is currently 
the equivalent of 3, 75 Saudi Riyals. The Kingdom’s financial laws permit 
foreign currency exchange as well as the unlimited transfer of profits from 
investments.
Calendar
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia uses the Islamic Hijrah calendar, in reference to the 
migration, i.e. Hijrah, of Prophet Muhammad PPBUH and his companions 
from Makkah to Madinah on Monday the 1st of Rabi Al-Awal, corresponding 
to 13 September 622 AD. The Hijrah year has 12 lunar months and consists 
of 354 days.
Working Hours and Vacations

• Government Office work from 7:30 AM until 2:30 PM every day except 
Fridays and Saturdays (weekend vacation)

• Private companies and establishments as well as banks often have two 
working periods as they remain open until 4:30 PM except Friday (the 
only day-off for such companies)

• Markets and shopping malls are open for business throughout the week.
During Ramadan the work day has two periods, the morning from 10:00 until 
3:30 and the evening from 9:00 to 12:00 midnight or longer. Friday is a day 
off but many shops do open in the evenings. Shops close their shutters for 
prayers for half an hour.
Public Holidays
There are three recognized public holidays in the kingdom besides two 
weekend days, i.e. Friday and Saturday

• 1st of Shawwal (Eid ul-Fitr) which marks the Feast of the End of 
Ramadan

• 9th – 13th  of Dhul-Hijjah (Eid ul-Adha) which marks the Feast of the 
End of Hajj

• 23rd of September which is the National Day (Unification of the 
Kingdom)

Culture
The culture of Saudi Arabia is a rich one that has been shaped by its Islamic 
heritage, its historical role as an ancient trade center, and its Bedouin 
traditions. 
Saudi society has experienced tremendous development over the past several 
decades. The Saudi people have taken their values and traditions – their 
customs, hospitality and even their style of dress – and adapted them to the 
modern world.
Arab and Islamic Traditions
Saudi traditions are rooted in Islamic teachings and Arab customs, which 
Saudis learn about at an early age from their families and in schools. 
The highlights of the year are the holy month of Ramadan and the Hajj 
(pilgrimage) season, and the national holidays that follow them. The 
holy month of Ramadan, during which Muslims fast from dawn to dusk, 
culminates with the Eid-Al-Fitr holiday, in which it is customary to buy 
presents and clothes for children and visit friends and relatives. 
The other highlight is the Hajj season, during which millions of Muslim 
pilgrims from around the world come to Makkah. The Hajj season concludes 
with the Eid Al-Adha holiday, in which it is traditional for families to 
slaughter a sheep in memory of Abraham’s willingness to sacrifice his son.
Arab traditions also play an important role in Saudi life. These age-old 
traditions have evolved over the millennia and are highly regarded. They 
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include generosity and hospitality, which every Saudi family offers to 
strangers, friends, and family. The simplest expression of hospitality is coffee 
– its preparation alone is an intricate cultural tradition, and it is often served 
in small cups along with dates and sweets. Another gesture of hospitality is 
the burning of incense (oud) to welcome guests.
Overview of Dammam
Dammam is about 400 km away from capital of the Kingdom i.e. Riyadh. It 
is the capital of the Eastern region, a very important port and now a major 
commercial center. Historians believe that Dammam was initially called 
DAMDAMA, which means the sound of drums that announce the beginning 
or the end of the hunting season. 

Dammam is the largest town in the eastern region; it has expanded to the city 
limits of two other modern towns, Al-Khobar and Dhahran. Near Dammam 
are located the most important centers in the world for the production and 
refining of petroleum. The population of Dammam is greater than a million.
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King Fahd International Airport 
King Fahd International Airport (KFIA)  (IATA: DMM, ICAO: OEDF) 
located 20 kilometers (12 mi) northwest of Dammam, Saudi Arabia. It is 
located between Jubail and Dammam, about 25 km (16 mi) away from 
Dammam and is linked to populated areas by two major roads. The northern 
exit links the airport with Jubail as a 4-lane highway. The southern exit links 
the Airport with Dammam as a 6-lane highway to King Fahd Road which 
is now considered as the main road to the airport. KFIA serves the entire 
Eastern Region of Saudi Arabia and in particular the growing urban complex 
made up of Dammam, Dhahran, Al Khobar, Qatif, Ras Tanura, while its 
catchment area also covers Jubail with total population of about 3 million 
served. The airport is the third major hub for Saudi Arabian Airlines. 

Climate:
Dammam has a hot desert climate under the Köppen climate classification 
(BWh). The winter temperatures range from mild to warm, but regularly 
drops to as low as around 8 °C (46 °F) some days. Summer temperatures are 
extremely hot, typical to most of west Asia and usually exceed 40 °C (104 
°F).
Rainfall in Dammam is generally sparse, and usually occurs in small amounts 
in December. However, some winter rainfall has been comparatively heavy, 
resulting in water logged roads. There have also been several notable 
incidents of hail. Heavy thunderstorms are not uncommon in winter. Some 
unusual events often happen during the year, such as dust storms in summer, 
coming from the Arabian Peninsula's deserts or from North Africa.
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1.Submission of original documents: 
All new staffs are required to submit their attested original credentials and 
other relevant documents along with Arabic translation to the personnel 
department of UoD located at 2nd floor in the administration block, 
building # 10, old campus of the University.
Submission of documents attested by Saudi Cultural Attaché at the country 
of origin:
All academic qualifications, experiences and internship certificates along 
with Arabic translation should be attested by the attending institution or 
higher education commission of the country, ministry of foreign affairs, 
and Saudi Embassy / Consulate. In addition, only degree and diploma 
should also be attested by Saudi Cultural Attaché in the country of origin. 

2.Signing contract:
The personnel department requires all original documents for verification 
and preparation of final contract. The original documents are kept under 
custody by the personnel department and released after verification and 
signing the contract. 

3.Medical examination letter from Personnel office:
After reporting to the personnel department on arrival in the university, 
a letter for medical examination is issued by the department to the King 
Fahad Teaching Hospital of the University (KFTHU) in AL-Khobar. This 
letter is handed over to the joining staff with the advice to visit at KFTHU 
for medical examination. Staff will submit medical report to the Jawazat 
office in the University for Issuance of Iqama (Residency Permit). The 
medical examination is mandatory for new staff and their accompanied 
family members regardless of age. 

Administrative Procedure after Arrival to the 
University/ Important Information |

4.Reporting at Employee Health Services - EHS, (KFTHU)
Once the new staff receive medical request letter from the personal 
department, he/ she should visit Employee Health Services at KFTHU 
for detailed medical checkup. The letter should be presented along with 
passport to the reception staff for generating medical record number. After 
that the staff needs to visit employee health clinic for further process. 

5. Blood test and X-ray Chest:
EHS verifies personal information and conduct basic medical 
examination and refer to laboratory and radiology department for required 
investigations. Medical examination report is usually ready in 3 - 4 
working days.  

6.Uploading the report on the system:
Once medical report is completed it is uploaded in the medical record 
system. 

7.Bring original medical report and submit to passport office at   
   University:

Medical fitness report can be obtained from the laboratory coordinator 
counter, adjacent to main clinical laboratory for submission to the 
University Passport office 2nd floor opposite to personnel department for 
processing of Iqama. 

8.Procedure for acquiring Iqama:
Visit passport office in the University, located opposite to the personnel 
department at 2nd floor in administration block, building # 10. 
For processing of Iqama the applicant needs to provide the followings: 

1. Iqama fee SR 500, separate fee will be charged for children above 
18 years of age.
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2. Original medical fitness report for self and family (if applicable).
3. Original Passport.
4. 4 photograph for each person included in the application. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1.Accommodation / Housing:
The personnel department will inform the new staff member if a vacant 
University accommodation is available for allotment otherwise staff will 
receive annual accommodation allowance as per contract condition starting at 
the beginning of the contract. The accommodation allowance credited to the 
staff bank account every year at the time of renewal of the contract. 
2.Children Education and other necessary procedures:
All UoD staffs are entitled to receive a total amount of SR 25000 per year at 
the end of the academic year after submission of school fee payment invoice. 
Only school tuition fee is paid excluding books and transportation fees etc. in 
account of children education allowance up to four children. The first child 
will receive a maximum SR 10,000 per year. The second child will receive 
SR 7,500 per year. The third child will receive SR 5,000 per year and the 
fourth child will receive SR 2,500 per year starting from the age of six years 
and onwards. 
3. Process for Exit re-Entry Visa: 

Exit re- entry visa can be obtained at any time with the approval letter of 
College administration and the payment of visa fee SR 200 single entry 
and SR 500 for the multiple entries per passport directly to the ministry of 
interior account through online banking or ATM. You can issue visa online 
for dependents once you have created account on the web site of Ministry 

of Interior (www.moi.gov.sa), however you will have to get exit re- entry 
visa issued from university jawazat office for yourself. 

4. Bank Account: 
For new bank account you need:

1. Letter (Shahada Tareef) from Personnel department, University 
administration.

2. Copy of Iqama.
• Fill out online bank account application form and get reference 

number.
• Book an appointment and visit nearest branch. 

5. College ID card: 
Visit security office in the main University and apply personally along 
with a recent picture. 

6. UD Vehicle tag / Parking stickers:
Required documents: 

• Copy of your vehicle registration card
• Copy of Driving license and 
• Copy of Iqama 

Visit and get your College security office or the main security office at UD 
for the parking sticker.

7.Remote device for parking: 
Request Director Administration and Finance of the College to provide 
remote device to access College parking. 

8.UoD discount offer: 
UoD staff has privilege to get discounts when they visit some selected 
courier services e.g. DHL and Aramex and other establishment. 
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Please see details in the UoD website:   
http://eportal.ud.edu.sa/DU/en/administration/dept_publicrelation/DEPT_
PUBREL_SPEC_OFFER_EN 

9.UoD Recreation Centre: 
UoD recreation membership card can be obtained from the recreation 
office, located at the second floor of NCB bank building in the main 
university campus with an annual charge of SR 50-100. Only members and 
their family can benefit of recreational activities at University beach at Half 
Moon. You can take guests on payment at the reception of UoD beach. 
Beach administration provides table, chairs, rugs and curtain on request, 
nominal fee is charged for these items. 

   • Rules and Regulation applies

10. Driving License: 
 Following documents are required:

1. Passport size photographs
2. Original Iqama and a copy of it
3. Passport copy and visa copy
4. Driving license of your native country
5. Original blood group report from any hospital. ( You can also get this 

done from the Medical lab outside the driving school for SR30)
Now head to the Al Khobar Driving School located on the service lane of 
Dammam-Khobar Highway. It’s best to reach the school early, by 7:00AM at 
least! Talk to someone you find in the school and they will be able to guide 
you with the rest of the procedures. 

Procedure:
1. Get your native driving license translated to Arabic. This can be done 

from any of the typing centers or inside the driving school on paying a 
nominal fee. 

2. Next, get your file prepared. Submit all your documents at the File 
preparation center close by and get it done. Charge: SR.30

3. Pay the License Fee. It’s SR.200 for FIVE years and SR.400 for a 
TEN years license. There are people ready to get this done on the spot 
through their mobile for SR.30. Else you can get the payment done 
through Riyadh Bank / Al Rajhi Bank against your iqama number.

4. If you do not have your blood group report with you, go to the Medical 
lab. Charge: SR.50

5. Enter the school with your file and get your eyes tested as well as your 
License checked.

6. Now go to the courtyard for the initial driving test. Get into one 
assigned for you and put on your seat belt. Verify that your rear view 
mirror, hand brake and seat adjustment are right. Now, follow the 
instructors’ directions. Stay calm as this is just a simple test to check 
if you indeed know how to drive. You will be required to move the 
vehicle forward, reverse, by the roundabout and park as instructed. If 
you pass the Instructor signs an “I” alif on your form.

7. If you’ve failed the test you will be asked to attend 15days of driving 
classes. 
If you’ve PASSED the test go to hall and pay for the instruction class 
that would be conducted on the same day. Your file will be held and 
you will be given a receipt instead which mentions the hall number and 
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the time of your instruction class. Be in time for this mandatory class 
where your will be briefed on the computer test. 

8. Go to designated hall for the instruction class. You’ll be given a book/
chart of traffic signs and rules when you attend the class. Your receipt 
will be stamped after the class and the date and time of the computer 
test will be announced, which would probably be the next day.

9. To pass the computer test you have to get 15/20 right answers in case 
of private driving license and 18/20 correct in case of heavy driving 
license. All the Questions that appear on the touch screen will be 
Multiple Choice Questions. You get 30 minutes to complete the test. As 
soon as you get 15 right, the test ends and you will be congratulated!

10. If you’ve cleared the computer test, you will be called immediately for 
the driving test. Stay cool and do your best. Go as per your examiners 
direction.

• Put on your seat belt. Adjust the side and rear view mirrors.
• Take off the hand brake and put the car in 1st gear and 
• Follow the signals, use the indicators wherever necessary and drive 

safely.
• When parking, make sure you park straight. 
• Put on the double signals, the hand brake, and put the  

gear to neutral.
11. Go back to the hall where you waited for your computer test and wait 

for your result. In a while your name will be called out. 
If you pass, you’ll get your file back. Go with it to hall and submit it 
there. In a couple of minutes your name will be called out and your 
driving license will be handed over.This is the time you put up a BIG 

smile on your face and congratulate yourself. No one knows you better 
than yourself and this definitely is BIG achievement.
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Half-Moon Bay (South of Khobar) 
There are many spots where diving is possible along the Arabian Sea coastline, 
but few are attractive. South of Khobar at Half-Moon Bay is a site where a 
diver group has placed old trucks and cars in the water near shore, attempting 
to create an artificial reef. The spot is about 5 kilometers south of the Prince 
Mohammed Bin Fahd Amusement Park in an open coast area just past a public 
bathroom, and a private marina (shown above left). Pull off the road and park 
next to the covered picnic structures (shown above right) that have a raised 
concrete floor. A large tractor tire in the inter-tidal shallow water area marks 
the spot to begin the dive. This location sports various types of fish and many 
small shells. There is little if any coral growth here, and the vehicles seem to 
be covered in barnacles, but it remains an interesting dive. You can arrange 
diving here through Sharky's in Khobar or Durrah Dive Center in Jubail. There 
is a group of divers who meet here early on Friday mornings to dive. 

Recreation Sites ,Shopping Malls, Embassies and 
Schools |

Corniche
A panoramic view of natural beauty, Dammam Corniche forms part of the 
gigantic seaside project stretching from Aziziah Beach to Tarot Island. 
Interspersed along the Corniche are massive, modern art installations, which 
reflect the creativity of their makers and the nation's love of art. 
The Corniche is a local destination of families and friends for leisure time, 
especially in the evenings after work to enjoy. A spacious area between 
Dammam and Al Khobar has been designated specifically for sports and 
game facilities. Major clubs, which allow locals and expatriates alike to take 
part in sport, are located in this area. 
Water sports are available to all at the Coastal City set up by the General 
Presidency for Youth Welfare, which is now a commercial concern open to 
families, in Half Moon Bay to the south of the city, and through private clubs 
in the area. 
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King Fahd Park
The King Fahd Park in Dammam is the largest in the Kingdom. King Fahd 
Park is located along the Dammam-Dhahran Express Road, north of the Gulf 
Palace and almost equi-distance from the townships of Dammam and Al-
Khobar. Spread over 67 acres in the heart of the Dammam Area, its millions 
of trees and bushes is a haven of greenery and many ornamental pools 
provide a refuge for families in the heart of the city. 
A large number of smaller parks are scattered throughout the area with scenic 
beauty, perfect places to spend evenings. The water for much of the parks 
comes from recycling urban and industrial runoff. The sprawling area of the 
park contains amenities for families, from children to elders alike. A central 
cafeteria serves fast food and drinks in a large sitting area for families. You 
will also find pools, man-made lagoons, fountains, greenery, and buildings - 
all designed to offer soothing relief. 
Within the park, Saudi Amusement Center caters to the entertainment of 
children. Extremely modern in concept and design and run by professionals, 
the center boasts an exciting train ride to take visitors around the park.

King Abdul Aziz Seaport
A modern port complex, known as the King Abdul Aziz Seaport, was built 
at Dammam to handle non-oil shipping. The Dammam-Riyadh railway and 
highways connect the port to points throughout the Kingdom. The complex 
is equipped with four jetties, the longest being two miles, hundreds of cranes 
and lifts, storage facilities, a ship repair dock and a modern ship traffic 
control center. The complex is now the Kingdom's largest outlet to the sea in 
eastern Saudi Arabia.
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National Museum
Dammam National Museum is located on the 4th floor of the Dammam 
Public Library, opposed the Dammam Stadium on the cross lane from the 
Dammam-Al Khobar Highway. 
A must for visitors to the region, the museum focuses on the country's 
history, culture, and inhabitants through displays of relics and remnants of 
handicrafts.

Heritage Centre Dammam
This museum depicts various aspects of regional life in Saudi Arabia. It also 
has a restaurant. Dammam Corniche. Regional Museum of Archaeology 
and Ethnography: Interesting collection of local Bedouin crafts, traditional 
costumes and Islamic pottery, as well as some Stone Age tools.
Sultan bin Abdul-Aziz Center for Science and Technology (SciTech)

• One of the major projects executed by Sultan Bin Abdul Aziz Al-Saud 
Foundation

• Located on Al-Khobar Corniche
• 14,100 square meter concrete building, state of the art technologies and 

architectural designs on an area of 21,700square meters
Main target of “SciTech” is to educate the community, specifically the youth, 
and expose them to the basics and applications of science
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King Fahd Causeway
• Most spectacular bridge with16 mile (26 km) 
• Connects Khobar to the island of Bahrain, four lane highway and 25 

meters wide 
• The causeway consists of two parts, a long bridge from Khobar to Umm 

al-Na'san island in Bahrain, and a shorter one from Umm al-Na'san 
island to the main island of Bahrain

Embassies in KSA
http://www.get2knowsaudiarabia.com/2011/03/embassies-in-riyadh-saudi-
arabia.html

Education:
1. Schools in Al-Khobar and Dammam cities 

http://www.get2knowsaudiarabia.com/2013/03/schools-in-khobar-
saudi-arabia.html 
http://www.get2knowsaudiarabia.com/2013/03/schools-in-dammam.
html

2. Colleges and Universities 
 
 
 

The King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals, located in Dhahran, 
offers graduate and post-graduate degrees in engineering, applied 
engineering, science, industrial management, environmental design and other 
fields. It also runs a state-of-the-art center where scientists conduct research 
on a variety of topics, from geology to computer design. 
www.kfupm.edu.sa
Prince Mohammad bin Fahd University (PMU) is a private university in 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. It was founded by Prince Muhammad bin Fahd, 
former governor of the Eastern Province.
www.pmu.edu.sa
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933Electricity
998Fire Department 
999Police
997Saudi Red Crescent 
989Public Security
996Road Security 
992Passport Department
993Traffic Accident
9200 00560Najm (Najm Insurance Services Company) 

Emergency Phone Numbers | Do’s and Don’ts (Exhibit and Avoid) |

EXHIBIT:
1. Abide by all rules, regulations and policies of UoD-CoD
2. Commitment to work ethics and foster mutual respect
3. Uphold the standards for ethical behavior of your professional 

association
4. Treat all students, faculty, staff, patients and visitors with dignity and 

respect. Be truthful at all times
5. Cooperate and communicate with other faculty and staff, displaying 

regard for their dignity
6. Maintain professional skill and knowledge levels; participate in 

continuing education where indicated
7. Be a role model and mentor students in their academic and career plans 
8. Support and encourage student / patient and family collaboration with 

organizational policies, programs and services
9. Introduce yourself (at first contact and before rendering care or 

services); wear required identification
10. Maintain patient confidentiality and privacy at all times.
11. Prepare and maintain medical records accurately and within  

  established time frames.
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AVOID:
1. Bullying ( a repeated, an on-going pattern of attacks or unreasonable 

expectations)
2. Harassment (persistent unwanted advances, which may include those of 

sexual nature)
3. Degrading comments invalid criticism or insults
4. Discriminatory abuse behavior (sexual, racial, ethnic or socio economic)
5. Inappropriate jokes
6. Attack (physical or verbal)
7. Profanity
8. Uncooperative and/or obstructive behavior
9. Refusal to follow established protocols
10. Retaliation
11. Malicious behavior
12. Substance abuse
13. Angry outburst
14. Yelling
15. Public displays of temper
16. Comments that undermine a patient’s trust and confidence
17. Disrupting meetings
18. Throwing objects. 

SN ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION ARABIC
Common Greetings تحية المشتركة

1 Welcome Ahlan’wa’sahlan اهال وسهال
2 Good night Tu-subh ela’l khair تصبح على خير
3 Good bye Ma’ Salamah مع السالمه/الى اللقاء
4 Congratulation Mabrook مبروك 
5 Good morning Subah Al Khair صباح الخير
6 Good evening Masa Al Khair مساء الخير

Daily Words الكلمات اليومية
7 Yes Na - aam نعم
8 No La ال
9 Late Muta khir متأخر
10 Far Ba’eid بعيد
11 Near  Gareeb قرب
12 Above Fouq فوق
13 Below As-ful أسفل
14 Before Qabal قبل
15 Behind Khalaf خلف
16 Because La’an ألن
17 I Ana أنا
18 We Nah-nu نحن
19 You Un-ta انت
20 He Ho-wa هو
21 She Hye’a هي
22 It Ha-za هذا

Common Instructions تعليمات مشتركة
23 Road is closed Al-ta-reek Mugh-laq الطريق مغلق
24 No Photographs Mamno al- tasveer ممنوع التصوير
25 For rent Lil-e’jar لإلجار
26 No Smoking Mamno-al tad-kheen ممنوع التدخين
27 Danger Kha’tar خطر
28 Exit Kha-rooj خروج
29 Entrance Mad-hkal مدخل
30 Male  Raj-jal رجال

Common Arabic Words |
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31 Ladies Sayee’adat سيدات
32 !Caution! Beware Ah-zar إحذر
33 Push Id-fa ادفع
34 Information Ma-loo-mat معلومات
35 Inquiry  Is-tas-far استفسار
36 To the right  Elal-yameen الى اليمين
37 To the left Elal-yas-saar الى اليسار

Counting/ Numbers عد/ أرقام
38 One  Wahid واحد
39 Two  Ath-nain اثنان
40 Three  Tala-ta ثالثه
41 Four  Arbaa اربعه
42 Five Kham-sa خمسة
43 Six  Sit-tah سته
44 Seven  Sab-aa سبعه
45 Eight  Tama-nia ثمانية
46 Nine  Tis-aa تسعه
47 Ten  Ashra عشره
48 First Awwal اول
49 Second Tani ثاني
50 Third  Al-tha-la-th الثالث
51 Fourth  Al-raa-bay الرابع
52 Fifth Al-kha-mis الخامس
53 Sixth  Al-saa-dis السادس
54 Seventh  Al saa-bay السابع
55 Eighth Al tamin الثامن
56 Ninth Al ta-sy التاسع
57 Tenth Al aa-shar العاشر
58 Twentieth Al ash-roon العشرون
59 Thirtieth Al tala-toon الثالثون
60 Fortieth Al arba-oon االربعون
61 Fiftieth Al kham-seen الخمسين
62 Sixtieth Al tiss-een الستين
63 Hundred  Mi’ah مائه
64 Thousand Alf الف

65 Eighty Tama-noon ثمانون
66 Ninety Tis-oon تسعون
67 Seventy Sab-a’een سبعين

Days of the Week أيام األسبوع
68 Sunday Al ahad االحد
69 Monday Al ath-nain االثنين
70 Tuesday Al tala-ta الثالثاء
79 Wednesday Al ar-baa االربعاء
80 Thursday Al kham-ees الخميس
81 Friday AL jum-maa الجمعه
82 Saturday Al sabt السبت

Time زمن
83 Minute  Dagi-gah دقيقة
84 Hour  Saa-ah ساعة
85 Day Youm يوم
86 Night Lail ليل
87 Morning Sa-bah صباح
88 Evening Ma-sah مساء
89 Today Al youm اليوم
90 Yesterday Ams امس
91 Tomorrow Gad-da غدا
92 Week As-boo اسبوع
93 Year Sanah سنه
94 Month Shahar شهر

Relationships العالقات
95 Father Ab اب
96 Mother Um أم
97 Sister Ukht اخت
98 Brother Akuh اخ
99 Grandfather Jadh جد
100 Grandmother Jiddah جده
101 Uncle Am عم
102 Aunt Al Ummah العمه
103 Child Tifl طفل
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104 Boy Walad ولد
105 Girl Bint بنت
106 Young man Shabab شاب
107 Young lady Aan-sah انسة
108 Man  Rij-jal رجل
109 Woman Im-rah امراه
110 Son  Ibneh ابن
111 Daughter Ibnete ابنه
112 Husband Al Zoj الزوج
113 Wife Al Zoja الزوجه

Environment بيئة
114 Shore Shaa-ti شاطئ
115 Sea Ba-har بحر
116 Ocean  Mo-heet محيط
117 Water Ma’a ماء
118 Dust  Ghu-bar غبار
119 Wind Ri-yah رياح
120 Rain Matar مطر
121 Earth  Ard ارض
122 Sun  Shams شمس
123 Moon  Qamar قمر
124 Star  Najma نجمه
125 Sky  Sama سماء

Weather االحوال الجويه
126 Winter Al shi-ta الشتاء
127 Spring  Al ra-beh الربيع
128 Summer Al saif الصيف
129 Fall  Al kha-reef الخريف

Colors األلوان
130 White  A-beed ابيض
131 Black  As-wad اسود
132 Green  Akh-dar اخضر
133 Blue  Az-ruq ازرق
134 Red  Ah-mer احمر

135 Yellow  As-far اصفر
136 Golden  Zeh-bi ذهبي
137 Orange  Burta-qali برتقالي

Common Feelings/ Sensations

138 Disobedient Ghair Mu-teeh غير مطيع
139 Happy  Sa-eed سعيد
140 Sad  Ha-zeen حزين
141 Strong  Qavi قوي
142 Weak  Da’eef ضعيف

Quantity كمية
143 Large  Ka-beer كبير
144 Small  Sa-gheer صغير

 All about Home كل شيء عن منزل
145 Spoon Mul aqa ملعقه
146 Grill Sha-waya شواء
147 Knife Sak-Keen سكين
148 Oven  Farn فرن
149 Mirror  Mara’ha مرأة
150 Briefcase  Haqi-ba حقيبه
151 Electric fan Marwah kahar-bai-

ah
مروحة كهربائيه

152 Bed sheet Ghata’ sareer غطاء سرير
153 Carpet  Saj-ja-dah سجاده
154 Sofa Sofa صوفه
155 Chair Kur-si كرسي
156 Lock Gaf-fal قفل
157 Key  Muf-tah مفتاح
158 Window  Nafi-zah نافذه
159 Door  Baa’b باب
160 Passage  Mu-ammar ممر
161 Garage  Mo’gaf موقف
162 Home Bayt بيت
163 Building  Bi’nah بناء
164 Flat / Apartment  Shig’gah شقة
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165 Kitchen  Mat’bakh مطبخ
166 House  Man-zil منزل
167 Wash Basin Hod’ ghas-seel حوض غسيل
168 Laundry Magh’silah مغسلة
169 Dining Room Ghurfa-al’taam غرفة الطعام
170 Sitting  room  Ghurfa- ma’esha غرفة معيشة 
171 Bathroom  Ham-mam حمام
172 Toilet  Dora-ta’miyah دورة مياة
173 Bedroom Ghurfa’ al’noom غرفة النوم
174 Lift/Elevator Mas’ad مصعد
175 Spectacles Naza’rat نظارات
176 Watch Saa’ah ساعه
177 Box  San-dook صندوق
178 Umbrella Maz’la مظلة

Grocery/Food بقالة / غذائية
179 Pickles Mu-khal’ lat مخلالت
180 Cabbage  Al kur-nib الكرنب
181 Lettuce Khas خس
182 Chickpea/Hummus  Hum-mus حمص
183 Ginger Zan-ja-beel زنجبيل
184 Pepper Fil fila فليفله
185 Green chili Fil-fila khad’rah فليفلة خضراء
186 Garlic  Tho-om ثوم
187 Cucumber Khay-yar خيار
188 Spinach  Saba’nakh سبانخ
189 Beans  Fa-soo-liya فاصوليا
190 Potatoes  Bata-tas بطاطس
191 Carrots Jaz-zar جزر
192 Onions Bas-sal بصل
193 Olives Zai-toon زيتون
194 Tomatoes  Tama’tum طماطم
195 Fruit  Fa’kiha فاكهة
196 Grapes A’nab عنب
197 Papaya  Ba-baya بابايا
198 Banana Moose موز

199 Muskmelon  Sham-mam شمام
200 Melon  Ba’teekh بطيخ
201 Orange  Burta-gal برتقال
202 Pomegranate  Ru’man رمان
203 Apple  Tu’fah تفاح
204 Lemon  Lee’mon ليمون
205 Dates  Ta’mar تمر
206 Salt Ma’lah ملح
207 Curd La’ban لبن
208 Syrup Shar’aab شراب
209 Honey  A’sal عسل
210 Ghee Saman سمن
211 Oil Zeet زيت
212 Butter Zab’dah زبدة
213 (food(Cream Kash’tah قشطة
214 Tea Sha’e شاي
215 Sugar Suk-kar سكر
216 Wheat Qa’mah قمح
217 Lentils A’das عدس
218 Rice Urz ارز
219 Bread Khu’baz خبز
220 Cheese Ju’ban جبن
221 Milk Ha’leeb حليب
222 Flour Wardah وردة
223 Hen Da-ja’ jah دجاجة
224 Chicken Daj-jaj دجاج
225 Cat ‘Qit قط
226 Dog Kalb كلب
227 Cow Bak’rah بقرة
228 Sheep Kha-roof خروف
229 Camel Jam-mal جمل
230 Meat La’ham لحم
231 Mutton La’ham gha-nam لحم غنم
232 Beef La’ham ba-kar لحم بقر
233 Fish Sa’mak سمك
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Toiletries/Personal Stuff مستلزمات / األغراض 
الشخصية

234 Shaving soap Sa’boon hal’la’ka صابون حالقة
235 Toothpaste Ma’joon us’nan معجون اسنان
236 Toothbrush Far-sha us’nan فرشاة اسنان
237 Hair oil  Zeet sha’ar زيت شعر
238 Handkerchief Mun’deel منديل
239 Towel Mun’shafa منشفه
240 Socks Jawa-rib جوارب
241 Shoes Ha’zah حذاء
242 Bag Haqi-ba حقيبة
243 Dress Mala-bas مالبس
244 Umbrella Maz-lah مظله
245 Glasses Naza-rah نظارة
246 Watch Saa’a ساعة

Body Parts أجزاء الجسم
247 Kidney Kul’ve كلوي
248 Liver Ka’bad كبد
249 Bone  A’zam عظم
250 Urinary Bladder Al-masa-na’ boo’liya المثانه البوليه
251 Brain Damagh دماغ
252 Heart Qal’b قلب
253 Blood Dum دم
254 Lips Shu’fa شفاه
255 Teeth As’nan اسنان
256 Ear Uz’n اذن
257 Hand Y’ad يد
258 Body Jis’m جسم
259 Head Ra’as رأس
260 Hair Sha’er شعر
261 Eye Ain عين

Common Diseases األمراض المشتركة
262 Diabetes Marad sukri مرض سكري
263 Vomiting Qa’ye قئ
264 Diarrhea  As’hal اسهال

265 Pain Alum الم
266 Fever Ham’e حمى
267 Cough Su’al سعال
268 Blood Pressure Da’ghat’ ad’dam ضغط الدم
269 Hypertension  Da’ghat’ ad’dam

 Mur’ta’fa
ضغط الدم مرتفع

270 Common Cold Zu-kam زكام
271 Flu Re’sha رشح
272 Bleeding Na-zaf نزف
273 Pus  Qeeh قيح
274 Wound Jarah جرح 
275 Abscess Kha’raj خراج

Medical Terms مصطلحات طبيه
276 Pulse  Na’bad نبض
277 Medical Examination Al fahas Al Tib’e الفحص الطبي
278 Thermometer Meq’yas Hara’ra مقياس حراره
279 Treatment E’laj عالج
280 Medicines Al Advia االدوية
281 Hospital  Mus’tash’fa مستشفى
282 Pharmacy Sad- liya صيدلية
283 Clinic  Aya-dah عيادة
284 Specimen Ay’ nah عينة

Common Profession المهنة المشتركة
285 Engineer  Muhan-dis مهندس
286 Doctor Ta’beeb طبيب
287 Dentist Tabeb e us-nan طبيبأسنان
288 Surgeon Al jar-rah الجراح
289 Nurse  Mum-rdah ممرضه
289 Author Mo’ al-luf مؤلف
300 Cobbler Al us’kafi اإلسكافي
301 Printer Ta-be’ah طابعة
302 Barber Hal-laq حالق
303 Teacher  Mu’al-lam معلم
304 Professor Us-tad أستاذ
305 Principal Mu-deer مدير
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306 Registrar Al mu-saj-jal المسجل
307 Policeman Rajal al-shur-ta رجل الشرطه

About School عن المدرسة
308 Examination Fa’has فحص
309 Wrong Kha’ta’e خاطئ
310 Right  Sa-he’e صحيح
311 Paper Wa-rqa ورقة
312 Write Ik’tib أكتب
313 Read  Qur-ra قرأ
314 Learn  Ta-al-lum تعلم
315 Lesson  Dars درس
316 Word kalma كلمة
317 School  Mad-risa مدرسة
318 College Kul-ya كلية
319 University  Ja’me’a جامعة
320 Book Ki-tab كتاب
321 Dictionary  Qa-moos قاموس
322 Library Mak-ta-ba مكتبة

Bank Terms شروط البنك
323 Bank Bank بنك
324 Invoice Fa-too-ra فاتورة
325 Deposit Al wa-dee’a الوديعة
326 Withdraw Sa-hab سحب
327 Contract A’qad عقد
328 Contractor Muka-wal مقاول
329 Installment Iq’saat اقساط
330 Purchase Sha’ra شراء
331 Sale Be’ye بيع
332 Account He-sab حساب
333 Current Account He-sab’ jari حسابجاري
334 Saving Account He-sab’ al tou’feer حسابالتوفير
335 Discount Kha-sam خصم
336 Total Maj-moo’a مجموع
337 Price Al sa’ar السعر
338 Cash Naqda’h نقدا

339 Bill Fa-toor فاتورة
340 Cashier Amen San-dook امين الصندوق

Common Things, Places/People ألشياء المشتركة، أماكن / 
الشعب

341 Money Changer Sa’raf صراف
342 Bookshop Muk-taba مكتبة
343 Barber shop Saloon ha-la-ka صالون حالقه
344 Butcher shop Lu’ham لُحام
345 Police Station Mar-kaz al shur-ta مركز الشرطه
346 Post Office Maktab al ba’reed مكتب البريد
347 Market Sook سوق
348 Railway Station  Muhat’ah’ qa’tar محطة قطار
349 Airport Ma’tar مطار
350 Hotel Fun-dook فندق
351 City Muha’fiza محافظة
352 Town Madina مدينه
353 Buildings Maba’ni مباني
354 Streets Shawa’r’eh شوارع
355 Office Mak-tab مكتب
356 Address Un’wan عنوان
357 Envelope Zarf risa’el ظرف رسائل
358 Post Box San-dook al ba’reed صندوق البريد
359 Fire Ha’reek حريق
360 Smoke Dhukha’an دخان
361 Sample Aie’nah عينه
362 Model Namo’zaj نموذج
363 Bus Ha-fila حافلة
364 Petrol Wa’qood وقود
365 Iron Ha’deed حديد
366 Steel Foo-lad فوالذ
367 Car Sa’ya’rah سيارة
368 Taxi Sa’ya’rah ujra سيارةأجرة
369 Airplane Ta’era طائرة
370 Restaurant Mata’em مطعم
371 Road  Ta-reek طريق
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Some common sentences بعض الجمل الشائعة

1 In the airport Fe-al-ma-tar في المطار
2 ?What is the time now Kam-al’sa’a al-aan كم الساعة اآلن ؟
3 When your flight will take off Mita sa-tak-la-tai-ra-

?tak
متى ستقلع طائرتك ؟

4 Take off Ik-la’a إقالع 
5 Landing Ha-boot هبوط
6 Where is the WC Ain-hye-al-hama-

?maat
أين هي الحمامات ؟

7 Where I can exchange money Ain-le-an-abdal-na-
?qoodi

أين لي أن أبدل نقودي ؟

8  ?There is net here Hal-u-jad-shab-ka-
?net-hena

هل يوجد شبكة نت هنا ؟

9  ?Where is the car parking Ain-mo-agaf-al-sa-
?ya-raat

أين موقف السيارات؟ 

10 ?How much this ?Be-kum-ha’za بكم هذا ؟ 
11  It is expensive In’na he-gha-le إنه غالي
12 ?..… Where I can find ?Ain-umkin-un-a›jad أين يمكن أن أجد ....؟ 
13 .… Give me Aa’ta-ne أعطني ......
14 .… What is the price of Kam-sa’ar كم سعر .....
15 ..… I want to go to Ureed-un-uz-hab-

e’lye
أريد أن أذهب إلى .....

16  East Sharq شرق
17  West Gharb غرب
18  North Shu-mal شمال 
19  South Ja-noob جنوب 

We wish you the best and hope you will enjoy working at the College 
of Dentistry – University of Dammam and share your knowledge, 
experience and skills to enhance and maintain high standards of dental 
education in the College, producing best dental graduates as well as 
delivering services to the community and promoting research and 
scholarly activities, benefiting the College, Students and Community.
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